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C O N T E N T S .

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS *

©raft Itesjmra,
FAITH LODGE (No. 141).—The first meeting of

this thriving and old estab lished lod ge was held at An-
derton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , on Tuesday, the 26th ult.
There were present the following officers : Bros. Kenne tt ,
I.P.M., acting W.M.; Davis , S.W. ; Mallett , J .W. ; Dairey,
|.D., acting, S.D. ; Wall? , acting J .D.; Bye, I.G. ; Rum-
bald , W.S. ; Whitley, D.C. ; Past Masters Catter (Treas.),
Stuart (Sec.), Hopwood ,]Tay lor , Green , and Themans. The
minute s of the previous meeting having been rtad and
confirme d, Bro. Kennett raised Bro. Smith to the Third
Pegrc c most impressivel y. The W.M., Bro. Waygood ,
having arrived , and assumed his position , passed Bro.
Barrett ,and initiated Mr. Henry Stokes into Crafl mysteries.
The election of W.M. for the ensuing year then took place ,
and Bro. Davis , S.W. , was almost unanimousl y elected to
the chair of K.S., and that ^brother made an excelhnt rep ly
for Ihe great honour accorded to him. liro. Carter , P.M.,
was unanimousl y re-elect ed Treasurer , and Bro. Long-
staffe re-appointed Tyler. The members elected to audit
the annual accounts were Bros. Whitley, Hea pley, Walls ,
Clark , and F. Browning, and the third Tuesday in October
was the night appointed for the purpose. The Committee
of the Benevolent Fund was re-appoi n ted , and Bro. Morri-
son added to their number. Upon the motion of Bro.
Tay lor , P.M., Bro. Carter , P.M., the Treasurer to the loil ge,
was unanimousl y elected an honorary member , as a slight
recognition of the great service rendered by him to the
brethren. Previousl y to the lod ge being closed , liro. Ken-
nctt , J.P.M., proposed , 111 a very neat speech , lhat the cus-
tomary Past Master 's jewel should be voted to their W.M.,
Bro. Way good , which motion having been seconded , was
unanimousl y carried . The bruhren and visitor.:, to thc
number of sixty-three , then adjourned to the banquet ,
which was well served in the Pillar Room , under the
Mipcrintcndencc of Bro. Smith. J The visitors were Bros.
Clcincnt ,I .G. 13 10;  Bennett , 1 77 ; Foster , late 1105 ; Moss ,
118 5; Wra y, 1257, Upon the rem oval of Ihe cloth the
W.M, gave thc usual royal and Craft toasts , which were
dul y honoured. " The Health of the W.M. " was pro posed
by the I.P.M., and briefl y responded to by Bro. Wa ygood.
Bro. Stokes , the initiate , havin g been toasted , made an
able reply. "The Visitors ," and other toasts , followed in
<|u-ck succession. In tbe intervals , Bros. Robinson ,
Wall s, Mallett , and others contributed some harmony,
and the Tyler 's toast having been g iven , thc brethren ad-
journed unti l the last Tuesda y in October , when Bro.
Davi s, W.M . elect , will be dul y installed.

ST. J OHN'S LODGE fNo. 167). —On Tuesday
evening the annual meetin g of thc members of this an-
cient lodge for the installation of the W.M. was held at
the usual quarters , the Hol y Bush , Hampstead. The
lodge was opened by Bro. T. M. J ackson , W.M., who
was supported during the evening by the followin g bre-
thre n :—Bros. I I .  Hollis , P.M. ; Ral ph Firbank , P.M.; VV.
W. Alexander , P.M. -, J . Ware , P.M.; T. A. Adams , P.M.;
K . Bar ge , P.M. ; J ohn Stanage , S.W. ; J . F. Rowe , J . W . ;
H. Coinick , Treas. ; J . R. Thompson , Sec ; J ohn Yeo-
man s, S.D.; C. Muller , J .D. ; W. Keil , I.G. ; F. Adlard ,
I .M ., M.C. There were also seventeen other members of
the lodge present , and thc following visitors :—Bros. G. J .
tur ner , J .D. 157 j J oseph Pi get , W.M. 753 ;  I I .  Burn ,
l .M. 731 ; w. Butterfield , W.M. 10S3 ; J . Lane , P.M.
•O S", ;  H. May, I.P.M. 2 1 2 ;  J as. Hop kinson , 432 -, J. S.¦
•'¦¦lldee , J .W. 178 ; Robert Berrid ge, W.M. 2 1 ;  Thos. I I .
Rovend en , 21 ; J . F. Wirest , 75 j; Wm. Paxon , 16 7 ; C.
koester , P.M. 4,s . jamcs Burford , 173 ; Thomas Claiscr ,
23 ', R . Clouscr , 23 ;  P. Dickenson , S.W. 129 8; J . Konvood ,l
? \f ' ¦"*"'' ¦*''tne y' 7 2 *> a,ul H. Massey (" Freemason *"),

• *>! . G1 9. There was one raisin g to be performed , and'or thi s purpose Bro . I I .  Hollis , P.M., ascended the chair ,ana in due form imparted the secrets of the Third Degree
oBro. J .G .Tlum p hreys. Bro. Firbank , P.M., afterwards took
•- i-usi. or w.M ., and installed Bro. J ohn l-' ldrid ge as

' aster of the lod ge. Bro . Eldridge appointed as his offi-«is Bro s. J . !•'. Howe , S.W .; J ohn Yeomans , J .W. ; I I .
VI v ¦! , s* "• •' • K * Thom pson , Sic. ; C Muller , S.D. ;
i
;* 1-«i i .D.!l)a V isl I .G,;F, A4ril 1 D.C; I I .  Mollis ,

w
"' *' •i>* i a "<l Bro. Steedman , T. When the ceremony

in
'
iti ";?n*l' ' ctcd ' tllc W.M. commenced his year of woik by

i.rn ,r "F, - r- B(: "an,y »- to the Order , and gave amp le
eitv „r M abm i*y to I" ""'

"10 <'V«* the lod ge in Hie capa-3 w Mas ter. I*he lod ge was afterwaids closed , and the

brethren adjou rned to a banquet which was well supp lied
by Bro. I I .  Baker , the proprietor of thc Holy Bush. As it
was late in the evening when the time came round for the
proposing of the various toasts , the speeches in
which this was done were made very brief , none
of them occupy ing more than a coup le of minutes in
delivery. Bro. Robert Berrid ge, W.M. 21 , and Grand
Steward , was called upon to rep ly on behalf of the Grand
Officers , Bro. T. A. Adam s, P.G.P., having been obli ged
to leave earl y on account of his advanced age. Bro. Ber-
rid ge rep ly ing more for the other Grand Officers than for
himself , said that thc Grand Officers as a body were very
useful breth ren , aud they managed Grand Lod ge affairs so
thoroughl y and so well that he was sure they deserved
well of the whol e of the Craft. The W.M. in thc course
of proposing " The Health of the Visitors ," said that the
St. J ohn 's Lodge was always gla 1 to receive them. It
was a very old established lod ge and there were many
old members belong ing to it. It had always been a
great pleas ure to them to see old faces among them ,
and a great many of those then p resent he had frequentl y
seen before from his young years in Masonry. Bro. G.
J . Turner rep lying, said : he must express his most un-
qual ified recognition of thc lodge's hosp itality. He visited
a good many London lodges , althoug h he was not a
very old man , he was a Mason of twenty years standing,
but still in the blue , yet he had never seen greater
hospitality exhibited than he hsd experienced that evening.
Bro. Berridge also rep lied , say ing that he could not let
that opportunity pass by without expressing his great
pleasure with thc working of the lod ge. It had given all
the brethren very much pleasure indeed to see how well
not only the W.M., but the P.M. 's and officers had worked
the different ceremonies , particularl y Bro. Firbank , P.M.,
in the ceremony of installation. In proposing the toast of
" The Initiate ," the W. M. reminded the brethren of the
careful and read y way in which Bro. Bellamy had
answered all the questions put to him. Bro. Bellamy said
he had to thank the brethren for accepting him as a bro -
ther Mason in that most honourable and ancient lodge.
He must also thank Bro. Fry for having proposed him ,
and he hoped that his Masonic career would not disgrace
his proposer. He should try and attend all the meetings
of t. '.e lodge, so as to learn as much of his duties as would
render him an efficient Freemason , and enable him to per-
form the work which was expected of every brother. Bro.
Fairbank , P. M., who was chosen to rep ly to the toast of
"The P.M. 's," addressing the officers of St. John 's Lod ge,
said the W.M. wished him to attempt to express his feel-
ings, l ie  thoug ht that if even t i e  St. J ohn 's Lod ge had a
good and efficient set of officers it had them now. The
W.M. had known the lod ge many years ; he had gone
through all the offices nnd was thoroug hly conversant
with lile duties of each ; he had seen tbe oflicrrs workin g
upward from the lowest point r and from the hi ghest down
to the lowest he had satisfied himself that all his officers
were able to perform their duties. He was quite sure that
his duties during his year would be very much lightened
by thc efficiency of his officers. The Treasurer and Sccrc-
ta ry were the best known officers of thc lodge, having filled
their respective offices for a long time. The Treasure r
certainl y knew how to take care of the funds , and thc
Secretar y was very active in getti ng th em in. The S.W.,
in rep ly, said lhat all the officers would do their best iu
workin g thc lod ge efficientl y ; and the J . W. added that
emulation was his motto , and he should endeavour to sur-
pass , if possibl e, his prcdccess j rs in office. The Treasurer ,
in his reply, advocated success to the charities , and the
Secretar y ack nowled ged the comp liment which had been
paid to him by the observations of Bro. Firbank. The
Ty ler 's toast broug ht a very pleasant evening to a close,
and the brethren afterwards returned to town.

LION AND LAMB LODGE (No. 192). —The
first meeting of the session of the above lodge was held
on Thursday, the 5th inst., at the Cannon-street Hotel ,
Cannon.strcet. Present : Bros. Cohu , W.M. j Arkell ,
S.W. ; J ones , J .W. ; Kenning, Treas. ; Marsh , Sec. ;
Legg, S.D. ; Fellowes , J .D. ; Riekwood , I.G., and about
fifty other brethren. The minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed ; Bros. Gen . Statham and J .
Pinder were raised ; Bros. II. J . Sutherland and 1*1. Carter
were passed ; Messrs. 0. Gale Sparrow , J ames Cook ,
Richard J ames Dart , and J . Darnell were initiated. Bro.
Chas. Arkell prop osed that the lod ge bc removed from the
City Terminus l lo 'el , which , on being dul y seconded and
put , was lost by a large majority. Some other routine
business having been done the brethre n dined together ,
when the usual toasts were given and acknowled ged.
The W.M., Bro. Thomas Cohu , most abl y presided , both
in the lodge anil at thc banquet.

THE -WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE (No.
706).—The fi rst meeting of this lodge for the coming
season was held at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street , on Thursday, the 28th ult., when the following
brethren were present :—Bros. J oh n Pringle , W.M. ;
Manfield Newton , S.W. ; W. E. Newton , J.W. ; Captain
Kain , P.M. and Treasurer -, W. Worrell , P.M., and
Secretarj ; S. D. Ewins , S.D. ; Dr. Cutmore , J .D. ; E.
Kidman , I G. ;  A. Brown , P.M. ; B. Abbott , P.M.; G.
Newman , P.M. ; W. J errett Miller , P.M. ; also Bros. R.
Lyon , B. G. Austi n, G. Paull , W. Drake , P. Steinmann ,
Dr. Atwood , W. F. Smart , J . R. Williams , A. t.e Grant ,
G. Castle , G. Sniithcrs , jun., VV. B. Broomhall , W . J .
Collens , W. J ohnsti 11 , R. Seaman , VV. W. Brierle y, F.
J uce , F. G. Barnes , J .  F. Honey, H. F. Partrid ge, R.
Gunner , L. G. Reindhardt. Visitors : Bros. E. Paull ,
1586 ; II .  Paull , 15R6 ; J oh n A. Mass , 22 7 ; R. Harve/
Bastow , 3 ; |. C. Doros ing, late 108 ; I I .  Garrod , P.M.
749 ; L. * B. ' Pillin , J .W. 180 ; W. Ho pe kirk , P.M. 179.
The business of the evening consisted of the passin g of
Bros. Bricilc y and Caslle , the raising of Bro. Dr. Atwood .
The report ol the Audit Committee was received and
adopted , and Ihe Secretary congratulated thc brethren 011

thc financial position of the lodge. Bro. W. E. Newton ,
J .W., was elected as the W.M. for thc ensuin g year , and
Bro. Ca pt. Kain was again most unanimously elected
Treasurer , and Bro. Grant , Tyler. All business being
then ended the lodge was closed , and the brethren ad-
journed to an excellent dinner , presided over by the W.M.,
Bro. J ohn Prin gle. On the cloth being removed the W.M.
proposed the usual loyal toasts , but on risin g to propose
the toast of the Past Masters , he said he did it on this
occasion wilh great feelings of sorrow , as the brethren
were all aware they had recentl y lost their much respected
brother , the late lamented Dr. Whiteman , the father of the
lodge, and his good qualities were so well known to all
the members of the lodge, that he, the W.M., felt he
could not speak all that he intended to say, so he would
therefore call upon Bro. Capt. Kain to respond to the toast
and make a few observations on their recen t bereavement.
In responding to the usual toast of the P.M. 's, Bro. Capt.
Kain as Senior P.M. said: 1 rise with very solemn feel -
ings on this occasion , to return thanks for my health hav-
ing been drank as one of the P.M. 's. Some of the visitors
who have favoured us with their company for the first
time this evening will have discovered th at this is a
" Banner " Lod ge, of which there are but few, and they
may observe that as usual the W.M. and each P.M. is
sitting under his own banner , they will also see that a
banner in the back grou nd behind me is dra ped with black ,
that , brethren all , is the banner of our lamen ted brother ,
Dr. Richard Harland Whiteman , P.M., the so-called father
of this lod ge, and I may observe that he is only the se-
cond P.M. who has died since the consecration of thc
lod ge, now nearl y twenty years ago. The motto under
his coat of arms is, " Absque Devusse spcro ," which being
herald' s latin may DP. freel y translated as meaning " I am
called a Whiteman and I hope I am without stain. " Bre-
thren , the motto , thoug h coverin g as you will observe a
pun , was most appropriate , his character was stainless.
For nearl y those twenty years at our meetings has his
portl y presence and his beni gn and venerable face been
seen under that banner , and who, brethren , ever saw a
frown or even a shade over that benevolent countenance
and when , which was seldom , there was the slightest ruffle
on the surface of this lodge caused by differences of opi-
nion , who does not remember his calm and measured
tones and persuasive voice successfull y pourin g oil on the
temporaril y trouble d waters ; and at the ban quet how well
we remember and how much we shall miss his genia l
and humorous speeches. For nearl y twenty years , as I
have said , he has at our meetings sat under that banner .
and was only ab sent when required by his professional duties
as a distinguished accoucher , and which absence he would
pleasantl y term , assistin g at an initiation. As I have also
said , he was called the father of the lod ge, a title of which
he was proud. Brethren , that title I have now thc honour
of claiming at you r hands ; he is taken , I am left ; his
mantle has fallen on my shoulders , and I pray for Divine
assistance to bea r it as worthil y as he did ; but it cannot
be for long. I am his senior in age, and am therefore
fast approaching thc end of the time allotted for man. The
time may not be far distant when my place here will bc
vacant , when my banner will bc draped with black , when
my punning motto , bi je puis "—" if I am able "—will
be commented on , and when I hope some P.M. will have
a kindl y word for my memory. But the fall of a brother
in ihe race of life cannot st.ip us in our social , domestic ,
and business avocations ; wc shed a tear over the fallen
and pass onward to our duties in this life till it is our turn
to fall. This is full y exemp lified iu the profession to which
I have the honour to belong. When a soldier dies he is
borne solemnly to his grave by his comrades with arms
reversed , marching with measured steps and slow to the
melanchol y strains of the " Dead March in Saul." If a
cavalry soldier , his charger is led full y mounted as if for
war , bj t with a vacant saddle , the stirru ps occup ied with
the warrior 's vacant boots , heels to ths front . The awe-
insp iring burial service is read , and the heart and the eai
throb ' with those three solemn sentences ,—earth to earth ,
ashes to ashes , dust to dust— .-ach sentence accompanied
by the thud of falling earth resoundin g on thc coffin. Who
that has witnessed a burial has not been moved at the
scene, and may have shed a tear , and felt a risin g in the
throat ? But to the soldier the sharp words of command
are given , " Attention !" " Front turn !" " Quick march !"
the band strikes up a merry tune , generall y " Thc Lass I
left behind me," and so they meiril y march back to their
duties. So, brethren , must it be with us. We have in
spirit followed our lamented brother to his last home ; we
have in imag ination heard the solemn service read over
him , and with moistened eyes and beating hearts , have
heard those sounding thuds. But like soldiers , we must
be up and doing ; we must close our ranks , fill up the
vacant place , and march onwards to our duties in the
battle of life , its victories , and its defea ts, its joys and ils
sorrows , till at length the time comes when one by onewc
are called by the Great Commander-in-Chief to share with
our departed brother the reward prepared for those who
like him , have done their duty, and have fought and fal-
len in the good fight. Brethren , let us in solemn silence
diink to his memory.

PERFECT ASHLAR LODGE (No. 1178). —
The installation meeting of this lodge, held at the Bridge
House H otel , Southwark , on Thursda y, October 5th ,
Bro. J . A. Smilh , W.M., opened the lodge punc-
tuall y at ha lf-past four o'clock. There were present
Bros. F. I I .  Ebsworth , P.M., Treas. ; G. J . Grace ,
P.M., W.S. ; C. Deakin , P.M.; J . H. Haimsworth ,
P.M. ; Dr. Dixon , P.M. ; F. Walters , P .G.J .D. Mid-
dlesex , P.M., Sec. ; W. Batchelor , S.W. ; W. T. Lover ,
J .W. and W.M. elect; F. Garbett , S.D. ; J. Stock ,
J .D. ; J . Wootton , I.G. ; and fort y others. Amongst
the visitors wc noticed Bros. Hooper , 879 ; Rogers ,
463 ;  Lciuicr , 879 ; Pluinnier , 1 7 7 ;  Edwards , 6 1 9 ;
Be'ddoe , 548 ; Smith , 1257 ; P. Magee , 548 ; Hogaith j



1 107 ; Groom, 73 -, T. J. Sabme, P.P.G.S.B. Middle-
sex, W.M. 1540 ; T. J. H. Wilkins, P.M. 73; Mott,
1391 ; Kent , W.M. 1571 ; Ashton , 157 1; Ringwood.
834 *, J. W. Sutton, 73; Farrer, 1462 -, J. Stephens,
73; Buck, 1196; Willett , 1571; Bowen , 15 7 1;
Hawkes, 65; Nicholson, 101 ; Rutherford , 188 ; Percy,
228 ; Cook, 177 ; and some others whose names we
would not learn. The work, done in an able manner, was
initiating Mr. F.T. Bayley into Freemasonry,and installing
Bro.W. T. Lover, W.M., who appointed as his officers Bros.
W. Batchelor, S.W.; F. Garbett, J.W. ; J. A. Smith ,
I.P.M. j F. H. Ebsworth , P.M., Treas. (re-invested for 7th
time) -, Fredetick Walters, P.G.J.D. Middlesex , P.M.
Sec. (re-invested for gth time) ; J. Stock, S.D. ; J.
Porter, J.D. ; T. Simpson, I.G. ; J. H. Harmsworth ,
P.M., D.C. ; G. J. Grace, P.M., W.S. (re-invested for 3rd
time) ; W. Y. Laing, P.M., Tyler (re-invested for gth
time). A vote of thanks was given to Bro. J. A. Smith
for his doing the ceremony of installation, thc same to
be entered on the lodge minute book. Afterwards at the
banquet table a five-guinea Past Master's jewel was given
him, which had been unanimously voted to him from the
lodge funds. An important notice of motion was unani-
mously agreed to. The report of the Audit Committe e
was received , adopted , and ordered to be entered on lodge
minute book. Some candidates were proposed for
initiation. The lodge was closed and adjourned until
Thursday, December 7th. Banquet and dessert followed.
The usual toasts were given and respon ded to. An
agreeable evening was happ ily spent.

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381). — The
opening night after the recess of this lodge was held at the
Surrey Club House, Kennington Oval, on the 3rd instant.
The lodge was opened at 4.30 in the afternoon by the
W.M., Bro. Everett , P.M. Domatie, assisted by Bros. Hig-
gins, S.W.; Reeves, J.W. ; Walls, S.D. ; Kohler, J.D. ;
Speedy, I.G. ; Marsden , W.S.; Gardner , I.P.M. ; Page,
P.M., &c, Treas. ; Stuart, Sec. ; "Mann, P.M., &c. ; Ki.ch,
P.M. ; Drysdale, P.M. The minutes of the previous meet-
ng having been read and confirmed , the W.M. raised Bro.
King, passed Bro. Wardley, and initiated Messrs. \V. G.
Webster and H. J. Fischcl into the Craft. Tlie three ardu-
ous ceremonies were most excellently carried out by the
W.M., and their impressiveness was greatly enhanced by
the accompaniments of Bro. Ellis, jun., Org. Previously
to the closing of the lodge , the W.M. rose and stated that
he took that opportunity of expressing his thanks to those
brethren of the lodge who had supported his Stewardship
at the last festival ol the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys. He said that, as th ey were aware, Bro. Page, thei r
esteemed Treasurer , had been appointed by the lod ge to
act as Steward, but that brother very kindly gave way,
and he (the W.M.) was enabled to take up a list of nearly
£60, which was, he thought , a very lespectable sum con-
sidering the age and strength of the ledge. Several pro-
positions having been taken , the lodge was closed in an-
cient form , and the brethren adjourned to au excellent
banquet. The visitors were Bros. Littcll , P.M. 806, late
1381 ; rainier, J.W. Domatie ; Dr. Jones ; Held , 177 ;
Scott, 1558. The cloth having been removed, thc W.M.
stated that it was not his intention on that occasion to
bore them with long speeches, but as they knew there were
certain regular toasts to propose, he must crave their in -
dulgence while he gave a short preface to each. The first
toast, he said, required but little introduction, because as
Englishmen they were proud to live under the benign rule
of their Royal lady Victoria , and as Freemasons they
were bound to honour their ancient institution on all occa-
sions. He therefore called upon them to drink to " The
Queen and thc Craft." In proposing " The M.W.G.M.,"
thc W.M. said that at their last meeting H.R.H. was in the
distant Kast, and it must be very gratif y ing to them to
think in the interim that he had returned home safe and in
good health, and that many beneficial results, aiising
from his visit , were already apparent in India. This toast
was received with excellent fire. " The Health of the Pro
G.M., Deputy Grand Master, and the rett of the Grand
Officers , Past and Present," followed. The W.M., in in-
troducing this toast, said the Cralt were to be congratulated
upon possessing two noblemen who carried out the duties
of their high Masonic station so well as the Earl of
Carnarvon and Lord Skelmersdale. The latter in particu-
lar was a most enthusiastic Mason, and never missed an
opportunity of honouring, and aiding by his presence
every great Craft gathering. He was sorry that the
Kennington Lodge had not a member possessing Grand
Lodge humours, but he hoped that that would not beal ways
Ihe case. In conclusion he expressed an opinion that whilst
Freemasonry was supported by the prominent members
of the English aristocracy it must ever flourish. The
I.P.M., in giving the toast ot " The W.M.," said that he
was glad that the pleasing duty had devolved upon him of
proposing the health of their W.M., for the manner in
which Bro. Everett had discharged the arduous duties of
the chair since his election was a proof that thc lod ge had
elected the right man in the ri ght place. He personally
considered it an honour to serve under their W.M., and he
(the I.P.M.) would endeavour to assist him in every way
during the remainder of his year of office. Previously to
this toast being drunk , Bro. Mann , P.M., having obtained
Ihe permission of the I.P.M., stated that he wished the
brethren to know that their W.M. had very handsomely
presented thc lod ge with a valuable harmonium , which , as
they were awarc,would greatly heig hten the impressiveness
of the various ceremonies. He was sorry lhat the mailer
had not been mentioned in the lodge, but at thc next
meeting a vote of thanks would bc moved to the W.M. for
his liberal and considerate addition to the lodge furniture.
The W.M., in his reply, expressed his thanks
to thc I.P.M. for proposing his health , and the
breth ren for responding tc it so warm ly. He assured the
brethren that he was proud of holding thc position of
W.M. in the Kinnington Lodge, and he was pleased to

think that his humble efforts to promote its interests were
so ably seconded by his officers. With respect to the
harmonium which he had presented , he wished to say a
few words. The summer festival in connection with the
lodge, had out of consideration for the great loss he had
sustained by the death of his mother and two sisters been
most kindly put off by the brethren , and as it had been his
intention to have been personally at some expense in order
to have increased the comforts of the brethren on the occa-
sion he thought that the best thing he could do, as the
outing did not take place, and also to commemorate his
year of office , was to present the brethren with an instru-
ment, that the solemnity of the lodge working might be
increased. He then proposed " The Initiates," which
toast having been drunk , Bros. Webster and Fischel
responded very neatly. They stated that they had long
desired to join the Craft , and they expressed their thanks
to their proposers for having given them that opportunity,
and in conclusion that they were profoundly impressed with
thc ceremony of their initiation , and that they hoped some
day to fill the proud position so ably occupied by the W.M.
In proposing " The Health of the Visitors," the W.M. gave
as his opinion that the interchange of lodge courtesies was
one of the principal supports of the Craft. By visiting
different lodges the brethren had opportunities of study ing
the various workings, and of making new and cementing
old friendships. In conclusion , he called upon Bro. Dr.
Jones to reply to the toast. That brother, in the course of
a very long and eloquent speech , said that he was proud
at having his name coupled so prominently with the toast.
He was reminded forcibly of the words in Dante's "Inferno ,"
" Abandon hope, all who enter here ;" but that inscription
could not be used in connection with the Kennington
Lodge, for when he entered its portals he found unbounded
hospitality, charming geniality, and perfect harmony pre-
vailing. He had visited nearly every city and town m
England and many places abroad , and he had always
found that a Freemason had a sure passport and an intro-
duction to every society. He desired the newly initiated
brethren to bear in mind that they had that day entered
an institution which , notwithstanding the denunciations of
Pcpe and Kaiser, had stood for ages, and would stand un-
til time should be no more. When they came to consider
the vast hold that Freemasonry had taken throug hout the
habitable globe and thc great benefits it conferred , it was
astonishing that men could be found weak enough to sneer
at its virtues, its philanthropy, and above all to impugn
the divine princi ples of religion that it eliminated. In con-
clusion , he wished to assure the brethren that even after
forty years' experience of the Craft he was as proud of it
as on the day when he first saw the " light." " The Past
Masters' Toast " followed , and was responded to by Bros.
Gardner , Mann , and Koch. In giving " The Health of
the Treasurer and Secretary," the W.M. expressed the
great obligations he was under to those popular and worthy
Brethren. Without the hearty and valuable co-operation
of those important officers , no W.M., he said , could hope
to cairy out the duties of his position with satisfaction to
himself and to the approval of the brethren. This toast
having been duly honoured , Bros. Page, Treasurer, and
Stuart, Secretary, responded. In the course of their res-
pective replies they said that the majority of the members
were such good paymasters that their duties were rendered
comparatively easy, and they were, as old Masons, de-
lighted with the great progress that thc Kennington Lod ge
had made, both as regards numbers and the status of its
members. They were also gratified that their respective
duties had been so warmly recognised by the W.M. in the
proposing and the brethren in receivin g the toast. The
toast of " The Officers " followed , and was responded to by
Bros. Higgins, Reeves, Walls, and Marsden. The Tyler's
toast, at eleven , terminated thc proceedings.

MARQUESS OF RIPON LODGE (No. 1489).
—Yesterday week the installation meeting of this young
lodge was held in the hall of the Metropo litan Societies'
Asylum , Balls Pond-road , when Bro. W. II. Murlis,
W.M., opened the lodge. After some formal business had
been transacted , Bro. Wm. Stephens, P.M., ascended the
chair, and installed Bro. T. E. Jessett as W.M. for the
year. The W.M. then invested the following brethren with
their collars and jewels of office :—Bros. Walford , S.W. ;
Dr. Symonds, J.W. ; W. Stephens, Treas.; W. H. Mur-
lis, Sec. ; John High , S.D. ; Hastings Miller, J.D.;
Glaskin , I.G. ; W. Grist , D.C ; Chas. Smith , W.S. ; and
Gilchrist , Tyler. Thc installation was thc only ceremonial
business before the lod ge, all other work having been
wisely cleared off at a former meeting, and the brethren
thereby spared the necessity of sitting in a warm room for
an excessive number of hours. After the installation cer?.
mony was perfected , the W.M. decorated Bro. Murlis with
a handsome Past Master's jewel ; and subsequently a vote
of thanks was passed, and ordered to be recorded on the
lodge minutes, to Bro. Stephens for pei forming the installa-
tion. Lodge was closed at an early hour , and the brethren
afterwards partook of a choice banquet , supplied by Bro.
W. Grist. When this had been done ample justice to, the
usual toasts were proposed and honoured , and Bro. E. P.
Albert , G.P., was called upon to respond for the G. Officers.
This having been done, Bro. Murlis , I.P.M., proposed "The
Health of thc W.M.," and Bro. Jessett , in the course of
his reply to the toast, said he should endeavour to fulfil
the expectations that the brethren were kind enoug h to
entertain of his work. Before sitting down he proposed
"The Health of the I.P.M.," and , referring to the jewel
which had already been presented to Bro. Murlis , said that
brother had thoroughly descived it by the faithful discharge
of his various duties while in the chair of the lodge. Bro.
Murlis responded , and said that although the brethren had
been pleased to consider him as advancing the interests of
the lodge, he thought that Bro. Wm. Stephens should
have been associated with the toast, that brother having
exerted himself very much to bring the lodge to a state of
great efficiency. Bro. Binckes's name having been asso-

ciated with " The Visitors," he in the course of his reply
referred to the high name which the Marquess of Ripori
Lodge had already secured for itself in the Craft, and said
he was sure that the name would never be tarnished in
any shape or way, but that it would be handed
down to those who succeeded to its Mastership,
to emulate the good deeds of those who had gone
before them. Although he had been called upon
to reply as a visitor he took that opportunity of
thanking the brethren for what they had done for the In.
stitution with which he was more immediately con.
nected and he did no more particularly because he
had been frequently invited to the lodge, but had not pre-
viously been able to attend. When proposing " The
Masonic Institutions " the W.M. announced that the first
year of the lodge's existence, when Bro. W. Stephens was
W.M., he acted as one of the Stewards for the lodge, and
in the coursa of that year £300 was subscribed on the lists
for the Institutions. This year a similar sum was col-
lected. Bro. James Terry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , replied to the toast, and after
acknowled ging the healthy support whichwas given by the
whole of '.he Craft to the Institutions of the Order gave, an
account of tbe rapid increase which of late years had been
made in the benefits these chanties had conferred on the
Craft to meet its increasing requirements. The other
toasts were afterwards given , and the brethren separated
after enjoy ing a delightful evening, in which music and
singing were plentifully introduced.

PUTNEY. — The. Royal Commemoration
Lodge (No. 1585).— The meeting of the members of
the above lodge took place on Wednesday, the 4th inst.,
at the Star and Garter Hotel, Putney, when the W.M.,
Bro. Joseph Wright , who*'was supported by the whole of his
officers , had a full compliment of work before him. The
lodge was duly opened, and the minutes of the first regular
meeting, held in April , and the emergency held in June ,
were read and confirmed. The lodge was opened in the
Second Degree and the examination having bcen'undergonc
Bros. Mansell , Cook, Harrison and Russell were after-
wards raised to thc Third Degree in the usual careful
manner of the W.M., who also gave the traditional his-
tory. Bros. Hatfield , Eykyn and Weston , were passed
to the Second Degree, having been found duly qualified.
Ballot was taken for Mr. Matthews and Mr. Foghill. Thc
former being a Lewis, he with Messrs. 'Easton , Pardee,
Maryon and Williams were duly initiated by the W.M.
in the ancient mysteries. Whilst the candidates were
being prepared , the first and second sections were worked
with the kind assistance of Bro. Collings, the D.C. Such
a happy idea as this, in so young a lod ge, speaks well for
those who have the privilege, we may so term it , of be-
longing to a body of Masons, who thus use the spare mo-
ments to such good advantage. The W.M. on rising as
usual, had three candidates proposed, there being thc
same number for admittance will again exceed the
compliment allowed, so that this young lodge at present
bids fair to become as popular as any going. This having
brought the business to a close, the meeting was adjourned
to November. At thc banquet that followed , the usual
toasts were given , and in reply to that of "The Visitors ,"
P.M. Bro. Wise responded , and thanking the W.M. and
brethren in his own name and for the other brethren for
the kind way they had been received , and the pleasure
they had experienced. P.M. H. Smith , the Secretary, in a
very humourous speech proposed " The Health of thc
W.M„"who rose to reply. On the completion of Bro. Cook's
song " The Health of the Inmates " was thc next toast
(the E.A. song being given by a lay brother); they Mtumed
thanks in a very brief manner. The other toasts that
followed were, " The Treasurer and Secretary," " The
Officers " and "The Lay Members ," .'all of which were
duly responded to. This pleasant evening, both in and
out of the lodge, was broug ht to a close in the usual
manner by Bro. Steed, the Tyler.

THE -WANDERER'S LODGE (No. 1604).—
This vigorous young lodge met on Tuesday evening at
Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , where the W.M ,
Bro. Geo. D. Roe, (P.P.G.S. Western Division South
Wales), presided. In the absence of the Senior Warden
the W.M. was assisted by Bro. Alfred Brookson , S.D., as
his principal officer , and Bro. D. Evans, J.W., being
obliged by urgent business to retire immediately after thc
opening of the lodge, another brother had to be deputed
to fill his place. The other brethren present were Bros.
Halpin , Chaplain ; Meredith , Acting I.P.M. ; F. J. Wray,
J.D. ; G. Boulton , I.G. ; C. Fuller , Geo. Cox , Stewards,
and the following brethren : Geo. Saunders, F. Newman,
J. Harper, Keen , J. Wade, J. Brown , W. Duncan , E.
Hornblower, H. Bennett , G. Collins, W, Gordon , W. b.
Parsons, "VV. Sheffield , C. A. CoUebrunc, V.G.P. -. J. Huds-
peth , B. Barton , A. J. Hardy, G. Morrison , S. Corbett ,
L. Marchant , John Guy. Amongst the visitors were :
Bros. F. C. Pratt , <*-¦*; 7 ; C. Cooke, 913 ; E. C. Massey,
1297 (" Freemason") j H. Dowdney, 145 ; G. Schultz , 13 *,
G. Gillem , 192 ; H. S. Cooper , 228 ; R. J. Clapham,
308 ; VV, Leeman, P.P.G. Chap. West Yorks, and P.O.
Chap. Durham. The lodge having been opened in due
form the following candidates were balloted for and ap-
proved , Mr. Geo. S. Reill y, Quartermaster Sergeant Royal
Engineer Hone Guards, War Office , S.W., proposed by
Bro. Young and seconded by Bro. Scott , Secretary, and
Mr. George D. Head , late Serjeant-Major Tailor 5th
Regiment , Examiner Royal Army Clothing Factory,
Pimlico, S.W., proposed by Bro. Young and seconded by
Bro. Harper. The ceremony of initiation was perform ed
separately for each of these candidates, after which Bros.
W. Sheffield , VV. Keen, R. Ball, and J. Wade were passed,
and Bro. George Saunders was raised to the Sublime De-
gree of M.M. We cannot too highly praise the working
of Bro. Roe, which for impressiveness is rarely equalled,
and considering that both his princi pal officers wen-
abse nt thc pieciston with which the ceremonies vietc



rformed reflects great credit on the assistant officers ,
"̂ rticularly on Bro. Brookson and Bro. Wray.
After the performance cf the ceremonies was concluded,

nd six or seven initiates and joining members had been
deposed by the W.M. and others, the lodge was closed
n due form and adjourned , and the brethren retired for re-

freshment , consisting of a good supper, in the adjoining
.-¦area . After the removal of the cloth, the customary
loval &n& Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to
bv the brethren , Bro. Cottebrune, P.G.P., returning thanks
fnr " The Grand Officers." In proposing " The Health oi
,|ie Initiates," which toast was made to include all candi-
dates since June, the W.M. said that he would wish to
impress upon them that Freemasonry was not a thing
which can be learned in a day, a month, or a year, but
that it was a worthy structure formed in wisdom, constitu-
ted in strength , and adorned by beauty, and that its les-
sons afforded pleasure, recreation , and profit. It was in
that light he wished the brethren to regard Freemasonry .
Bro. Meredith , as I.P.M., proposed " The Health of the
W.M-i" '" doing which he referred to the energy and able
•unrkinc * of Bro. Roe, and attributed to his exertions , and
the interest he took in it, the prosperity of the lodge. In
returning thanks, the W.M. disclaimed all right to be con-
sidered the cause of the success of the lodge, which he
said was due rather to those who had assisted him. He
acknowledged himself very proud of this six months' old
lodge, and particularly of the attention that was mads to
the sound of the Master's gavel, and of the interest which
the brethren took in the working of the ceremonies. The
assistance he thus received rendered his work as Master
comparatively easy, and very much a labour of love. After
proposing " The Health of the Visitors," the W.M. gave
tlie toast of " The Press." They had present among them
a representative of the "Freemason ," a publication to
which the Craft was greatly indebted for the fair and im-
partial manner in which it recorded proceedings like the
present, and for the benefits it conferred on the Craft
generally by spreading abroad a knowledge of matters
that were interesting to Masons. He coupled the toast
with the name of Bro. Massey. Bro. Massey returned
thank s, expressing thc pleasure it gave him to be in the
nosition to do so, and to attend these meeting's, especially
when he had the gratification of sending the " Freema-
son" a favourable report of the working of the lodge, and
added that he had seldom seen the ceremonies worked in a
more impressive manner than he had at the Wanderers'
Lodge. W.M. : Another toast, brethren , and rather a
painful one. One of tlie founders of this lodge is going
to cause the first gap in it. Bro. Guy, I am sorry to say,
is going away to Spain. Some of us might be going to
Kgypt soon , and might see him. All of you know him
well , and know his natural characteristics arc so excep-
tional , that I need hardly 'say a half a dozen words to
cause you to drink his health most heartily. I am sure
you will be sorry to lose him , and will wish him health ,
happiness, and prosperity, and a safe return to England.
The toast was received with much cordiality, and Bro. Guy
returned thanks, after which the Tyler's toast concluded
Die proceedings of a pleasant evening.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41).
—The fi rst meeting after the summer vacation was held
at thc Masonic Hall on Thursday, Oct. 5th. Thc lod ge
was opened at quarter to eight by Bro. Brown , W.M.,
supported by Bros. Clark , I.P.M. ; Capt. Pee! Floyd,
Cooper, Moutrie , Ruble, P.M.'s of 41 ; Dr. Hopkins,
P.M. 43 and 938 ; Reeves, P.M. 906 ; and the following
officers :—F. Wilkinson , S.W. ; Carey, P.M., as J.W. ;
Ashley, P.M., Treas. ; C. Wilkinson , Sec. ; Braham ,
S.D. ; Robi n son, as J.D.; Hunt , as I.G. ; Rad way,
Steward ; Bigwood , Tyler ; and several members. The
minutes of the last regular and also of an emergency meet-
ing were read and confirmed. On the proposition of the
I.P.M., seconded by the J.W., the Secretary was directed
to write to Bro. Davis to express the pleasure with which
the members heard of his progress towards convalescence
after long and severe illness, and to offer their congratula-
tions and sincere wishes for his complete recovery. Mr.
Yeomans, previously balloted for, was admitted properly
prepared , and duly initiated by the W.M. Bro. Cooper,
P.M., gave the charge with his wonted care and impres-
siveness, and the symbolism of the working tools was ex-
plained by the S.W. Bro. Hunt read the report of the
Library Committee, from which it appeared that the books
have been arranged in the book-case in the ante-room and
catalogued ; that the old documents , charter, and minutes
from 1733 are deposited in an iron chest in the custody of
the Treasurer. The proposed rules for the management
of the library were read and agreed to. On the proposi-
tion of Bro. Ruble, seconded by Bro. Carey, a vote ol
thanks was passed to the Library Committee for their effi.
dent services, and they were requested to direct their at-
tention to some valuable documents and pictures, which
were mentioned by the W.M. as suffering from damp, andto take measures for preventing further mischief. In the
absence of the Director of Ceremonies Bro. Clark brought
forward his proposition to change the hour of meeting
¦"""n 1-30 to 8. A discussion ensued, in which the W.M.,
Wardens, Treasurer, and Dr. Hopkins took part in
opposition to it. When put to thc vote, the propositionwas negatived, and in consequence of the remarks maden favour of early hours, the W.M. promised during thecmainder of his term of office to open punctually at the"me named in the summons. A letter from Bro. Tudorrevor was read, chiefly in reference to the subscriptions

J non-resident members, the result of which was notice
sh* t 1 by Bro' Ashley on the subject. The Wor-¦nipi m Master represented to the brethren that at
r ial* !r Provwcial meeting the several lodges were spe-
lani r J 

ted t0 attendv»ith banners, but, as the Cumber-
w i h  .t° gc does not Possess one, he could not comply
of tv,i „ rfquest ; he therefore suggested a considerationne matter with a view to supply the deficiency before

the period of another provincial meeting, considering that
it is specially incumbent on No. 41 to set a good example,
as being the oldest lodge in the province. Thc S.W. an-
nounced that Bro. Mealyatd was present in the lodge for
the last time previous to his departure for New Zealand,
which led to a cordial expression of good wishes for his
success in his new position, and the hope that he might
there find many who would hail him as a brother, and
afford him practical proof of the beneficial results of con-
nection with the Order, of which he is as yet but a young
member. A candidate for j oining was proposed by the
acting J.W,, and seconded by the Secretary. The lodge
was closed at 10.15.

WINDSOR.—Etonian Lodge of St. John
(No. 209).—The first meeting of the season was held at
the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., the W.M.,
Bro. W. R. Denne, presided , supported by Bros. Wilson ,
P.M., Treas., acting S.W. ; Hume, J.W. ; Carter, I.P.M.,
P.G.D.D., Sec. -, Roberts, S.D.; SAiemann, J.D. ; Nic-
holes, I.G. ; Strange, P.M., P.P.G.S.D,, D.C ; Dixon ,
P.P.G.D.C, P.M. ; Mclllwbam, P.M. ; Stedwel l, P.M. ;
Mitchiner, Cousins, Andrews, Legg, Evans, Waterson ,
Scollery, and others. Visitors : Bros. Tolley, P.M. 771,
P.P.G.J.D.-, Bingham, P.M. 77 1 ; Powell, P.M. 77 1 ;
Willett, 77 1 ; Chorley, W.M. 865 ; Cantrell , W.M. 1501 ;
Whittaker, 73 I.G. ; and others. Three gentlemen under-
went the ordeal of the ballot, and were all unanimously
elected , two, however, Messrs . Pitts and Miller, were not
present -,the other (Mr. Dick Radclyffe) was initiated into
Freemasonry by the W.M., who also passed Bro. Mitchiner
to the Second Degree, Two propositions for joining
members having been received , the lodge was closed in
due form. There is every appearance of a continuance
of the success which has characterised the lod ge during
the last few years.

HADLEIGH -Virtue and Silence Lodge
(No. 332).—We had the great pleasure of attending the
regular meeting of this lodge, held at White Lion , Had-
leigh , Suffolk , on Thursday, the 28th ult., anl seldom
have we seen better working than upan that occasion .
Amongst those present were Bros. A. J. Grimwade, W.M.;
W. Gardiner , P.P.G.P., P.Acting S.W. ; J. King, I.W. ;
W. Hart , P.M., P.P.J.G.D., S.D. ; S. Cooper, J.D.;
H. Nolding, P.M., P.P.G.P. ; J. S. Muriel , P.M* ; E. B.
Powell, P.M., P.P.G.S. of W. ; F. Gri mwade, Sec. ; C. J.
Grimwad e, E. W. Archer, H. W. Hitchcock , Org. ; and
others. Visitors : Bros. William , W.M. Stour Valley, No.
1224 ; J. Hills, P.M., P.P.J.G.W. 1224 ; Emra Holmes,
P.M., P.P.G.R., and P.P.G.D. Pixley, P.M. 98. The
lodge having been duly opened, Bro. C. J. Grimwade, was
raise to the sublime degree of a M.M., the ceremony being
performed in an admirable manner by the W.M., who was
ably assisted by his Wardens and other officers. Mr. H.
Jones was subsequentl y initiated into Masonry, and we
could not but remark on the faultless elocution of the
W.M. in conducting both ceremonies. After the lodge
was closed the brethren adjourned to the supper-room ,
where a substantial repast was done ample justice to, and
mine host of the White Lion catered well for his guests.
The cloth being removed, the usual toasts were proposed
from the chair and duly responded to. The W.M. coupled
" The Past and Present P.G. Officers " with the name of
Bro. Hills , who, in returning thanks, remarked on the
perfect way in which the ceremonies had been gone throug h
by the W.M., and paid a very high compliment to the
working of the Lodge. The W.M., in proposing "The
Visitors," coupled the toast with the name of his old friend
Bro. Emra Holmes, and alluded to the publication of his
new volume of tales and Masonic papers, stating that he
hoped a good many of the brethren would get the work ,
as he intended to have a copy which he would not lend
to anyone. A brother might otherwise say, " Oh yes, the
Lales are very good, but as I have read them I don 't want
lend a copy. So he gave them fair notice that he should not
his copy. Bro. Holmes, in responding, thanked the bre-
thren for the cordial way in which they had received him.
He could not but bear his testimony to the admirably im-
pressive manner in which the W.M. had conducted the
ceremonies that evening, and it gave him real pleasure to
see a lodge so well worked as he had done that night.
With regard to Bro. Grimwade's allusion to the book he
was bringing out , he could only say lhat he hoped his
Masonic brethren generally would help him in an effort
to render assistance to a literary brother in distress. He
had no pecuniary interest tn the work , but he did hope to
see it successful for the sake of the friend to whom he had
given the copyright. Other toasts, including "The W.M.,"
proposed by the acting S.W., and modestly responded te
by Bro. Grimwade, followed. Bro. Hitchcock, the owner
of a beautiful tenor voice, and other brethren , contributed
to the harmony of the evening, and a most agreeable
meeting was brought to a close by the advent of Bruce's
witching hour of eleven.

MILLBROOK.—Lodge Meridian (No. 893).—
At a regular meeting of this lodge, holden in the School
Rooms, Millbrook , on Monday evening, 2nd inst., a pre-
sentation was made to the Right Hon. the Earl of Mount
Edgcumbe, I.P.M. of the lodge, and G.M. of the Province
of Cornwall. The ceremony of opening the lodge was
dnly performed ,with Bros. W. Cawse, W.M. ; W. H. Clark,
P.M., S.W. ; T. W. Hutchens, J.W. ; W. Henwood ,
P.M., Sec ; W. H. Bickford , P.M., P.P.G.S.D., S.D. ;
W. Harris, P.M., J.D. ; J. R. Richards, I.G. ; and a
large number of brethren and visitors, among whom we
noticed P.M.'S. W. Veale, J. R. Worth , Rev. P. Newn-
ham, Filmer, and J. V. J. Moysey. The Earl ar-
rived , and was received with grand honours. Hav-
ing taken his seat as I.P.M. by the request of the W.M.,
Past Master J. R. Worth in appropriate and feeling terms
presented to his lordship, in the name and on behalf of the
Past Masters, officers and members of the lodge, a Past
Master's gold jewel, accompanied by an address (beauti-
fully illuminated on vellum by Bro. Trethewey, P.M. j c q ) ,

thanking his lordship for the active interest he has taken in
the lor*g3 since its formation. In reply, the Earl, after
eulogising the workmanship of the jewel , and also the ar-
tistic illumination of the address, stited thai it fell to his
lot to propose " The Prosperity of Lodge Meridian " at the
banquet immediately subsequeentlo the consecration of the
lodge, and that he had used his be ;t endeavours to pro-
mote and maintain that prosperity. He also expressed
his great satisfaction that the lodge, now numbering 75
members, was holding its meetings in a private building,
instead of, as formerly, in a house of public resort. After
thanking them for the practical proof just given of their
esteem and recognition of his services in the past, his lord-
ship promised.as far as his time woul d permit—and the de-
manrlc nnnn if w/>r p ripawir—hp wac clill at- thf> cpr-wir p nf
the lodge, either to advise or to assist with his presence, or
in a practical and tangible manner should it ever be needed.
The inscription on the jewel was, " Presented by the bre-
thren of Lodge Meridian , No. 893, to the R.W. Bro. the
Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, P.G.M. of Cornwall , in recog -
nition of the honour conferred on the lodge by his service
in the office of Worshi pful Master therein for the . year
1875-6. His lordship then retired, and the other business
of the evening was proceeded with.

ff ltVCk MaSOTO
LANCASTER.—Moore Lodge (No. 146) .—

The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic
Rooms, Athenieum , on the 25th ult., Bro. E. Simpson ,
R.W.M., occupying the chair of King Solomon. The fol -
Iowine brethren were ballotted for and advanced :—Bros.
John Tilly, Willih.n Curtis Edmonds, John Thomas
Jackson , and Bro. James Aldous. There were several
visiting brethren present , amongst whom we noticed Bros.
Binckes, G.S., M.M.M.; G. J. McKay (W.M. designate
196) , W. Cranston , and others. The lodge closed with
the usual formalities.

mb Cross ot tatoittinc
PORTSMOUTH.—Naval and Military Con

clave (No. 35).—The quarterly meeting was held at thr
Masonic Hall , Sept. 2fith , 1876. The throne was occu-
pied by the Int. Gen. of Hants, Sir Knt. Dr. C. Knott ,
assisted and supported hy his Deputy, Sir Knt. J. Clark ;
W.Sharp, M.P.S.; C. Groom, V.E. ; Jn. Harrison , Sen,
Gen. ; B. Simister, Jun. Gen. ; J. Clay, P.S., as H.P. ; A.
R. Robinson , Rec. ; J. W. D. Pillow, P.P.Org., Org. -, G.
Rose Johnson , as Prefect ; VV. Tuck, S.B. ; C. G. Adames,
as Herald ; VV. Crofton , J. Skeens, E. Smith, and J.
Collins ; with G. Copus , Sentinel. The minutes
of previous meeting were read and confirmed. The
ballot was taken for the following candidates for instal-
lation : Bros. A. Nance, jun., W. H. Sperring,T. R. Crook ,
and Lieut. S. G. T. Bourke, R.N., W.M. 1428 , and being
favourable, they were (with the exception of Bro. Crook ,
who was absent from severe indisposition) duly admitted ,
installed and proclaimed. The Historical Oration was then
delivered by the acting H.P. in his usual impressive man-
ner. This being the evening for election of M.P.S., Vice-
roy, and Treasurer for coming year, the members unani-
mously elected the highly respected Viceroy, C. Groom,
as their ruler for 1877, the Sen. Gen., Jn. Harrison ,
Viceroy ; and Josiah Clay, P.S. and Treas., was again re-
elected by acclamation , he having worthily occupied that
position with credit to himsel f and the great benefit of the
conclave from its commencement in December, 1870.
There being no further business the conclave was closed in
ample and solemn form bv the Int. Gen.

The usual meeting of Mount Olivet Commandery St.
John the Evangelist, was held the same day, when Sir
Knts. B. Simister and G. R. Johnson were duly received
into that exalted degree, the Traditional Oration being de-
livered by Bro. Knt. A. R. Robinson , P. Com. St. John ,
&c. Bro. Knt. John Clark, the present P.P., and M'.E.C,
was re-elected to that office for the coming year, and the
commandery was sealed and closed in due form.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of the
Governors and Subscribers of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys was held on Saturda y afternoon
last, at Freemasons' Hall, when there was an aver-
age attendance of the brethren. The chair was occu-
pied by Bro. Benjamin Head, who was voted thereto unani -
mously. The other brethren who attended were Bros,
John Symonds, Jesse Turner, A. H. Tattershall, Wm.
Mann, Alfred H. Diaper, W. F. C. Moutrie, A. Durrant,
John Boyd, H. C. Levander, Hyde Pullen , R. B. Web-
ster, S. B. Ellis, S. Rosenthal, J. G. Chancellor, Richd.
Tyrrell, James Winter, H. Massey (" Freemason "), and
Frederick Binckes. Serrrtnrv -

One petition was received , and one was deferred for ad-
ditional information. Outfits were granted to two of the
ex.pupils of the school.

Three vacancies were declared for the election of next
Monday in addition to the 12 already on the list, thus
making 15 candidates to be admitted to the school out of
an approved list of 57 boys.

The biethren afterwards adjourned .

A supplemen t of four pages will be issued
gratis to our subscribers next week , and will contain ,
among other interesting matter, a full report of the
proceedingj at the Masonic demonstration in Glasgow on
the 17th inst.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.



By command of Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmers-
dale, M.W.D.G.M. of England , and R.W. Prov. G.M. of
West Lancashire, the annual meeting of the Freemasons
of the western division of Lancashire was held on Wednes-
day, the 4th inst., in the Masonic Hail, Hope-stieet,forthe
transaction ofth e annual business of the province. In
consequence of the limited accommodation at the hall in
Hope-street , the attendance for the first time was confined
to the Prov. Grand Officers (past and present), W.M.'s,
P.M.'s, Wardens, and officers of lodges in the division , and
even with this limitation the lod ge-room was crowded to
its utmost extent, and as the brethren appeared in their
collars and jewels of office the picture was exceedingly
striking. Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, P.G.M., occupied his
place on the th rone, and he was supported by Bros, the
Ri ght Hon. Lord Lindsay, P.G.M. Aberdeenshire, W.;
the Hon. F. Stanley, D.P.G.M. ; C. Fryer, P.G.S.W.;
W. C. Deeley, P.G.J.W. ; Rev. J. M. Morgan , P.G.C. ;
T. Armstrong, P.G. Treas. ; Dr. J. Kellett Smith , P.G.
Reg; II. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec ; J. C. Gillman, P.G.
S.D. ; y. Lunt , P.G.D.C; W. Bowden , P.G.S.B. ; j.
Skeaf , P.G.O. ; J. Pemberton , P.G.S.; T. A. Collinson ,
P.G.S. ; G. Cornfield , P.G.S. ; J. F. Roberts, P.G.S. ;
P. Maemuldrow, P.G.S. ; W. Laidlaw, P.G.S. of W.;
VV. Doyle, P.P.G.LD. ; Colonel Thos. Birchall , G.S.D.,
and P.P.G.S.W. ; R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D. ; J. B. Lambert ,
P.P.G .S.D. -, E. Friend , P.P.G.J.D. Cheshire ; R. C.
Mellor , P.P.G.J.D. ; J. W. J. Fowler, P.P.G.D.C; S.
K. lbbs , P.P.G.S.B. ; G. Remington , P.P.G.J.W.; W.
1. Sly, P.G. Purst. ; E. Mocatta , P.P.G.S.B. ; C. Sher-
i.-K-k , P.G.P. Reg. -, I. R. Goepel , P.P.G.D.C; Reuben
Pearson , P.P.G.R. ; J. Bowes, P.G.J.W. Cumberland
and Westmorland ; H. Wilson , P.P.G.S.D. ; J. Prescott,
P.P.G.J . W. -, J. W. Turley, P.P.G.J.D. ; Rev. f l .  G.
Vernon , P.P.G.C ; F. Binckes, Past G.S. (Secretary of
the Bo>-s' School , London) ; J. Terry, P.G.D.C. Herts
(Secretary of the Benevolent Institution) ; J. P. Piatt ,
P.P.G.J .W. Cheshire ; T. Marwood , P.G.J.W.; H. Bul-
ley, Past G.S.B. ; T. A. Lowe, P.P.G.S.B. ; J. Baxen-
dale, P.P.G.S. of W.; G. Broadbrid ge, P.P.G.D.C. ;'!' .
Wylie, P.P.G.J.W. ; B. W. Rawson , P.P.G.S. of VV.;
R. Martin , jun., W.M. 1182; J. Bell , W.M. 1609 ; R.
Brown, P.M. 241 (Hon. Secretary West Lancashire Ma-
sonic Educational Institution) ; F. Kni ght , W.M. 1325 ;
J. W. Burgess, S.W. 132*; ; J. H. Bradshaw, J.W. 1325 ;
Vl. Nelson. P.M. i-,o*; -, J. T. Callow, W.M. 1505 ; T.
Roberts, W.M. 0;-;; W. T. May, P.M. 673; R. Pearson ,
P.M. 673 ; Clark , P.M. 673; H. Burrows, S.W. 673 ;
D. J acksrn , J.W. 673; S. Tickle, S.W. 220 ; D. S.
Davies , S.W. 216; VV. J. Chapman , S.W. 1609 ; L.
Courtinay, J.W.; T. Home, W.M. 1356; B. B. Marson ,
P.M. 1356 ; Hug h Williams, P.M. 1264 ; J. W'msor ,
W.M. 20^ ; I- E. Jackson , W.M. 667 ; G. Hutchin , W.M.
24 1 ; W. L. Lunt , P.M. 823 ; H. Hunt , P.M. 594 ; R.
Ing, P.M. 594 ; J. Harding, P.M. 148 ; J. W. Williams,
J.W. 135 6; J. Lloy d, W.M. 249 ; G. Musker , Sec. 1182;
H. Ashmnre, P.M. 1325 ; II. Pearson , P.M. 249 ;
C Leedham , P.M. 220 ; Rev. T. W. Richardson ,
S.W. 1 380 ; P. R. Thorn , P.M. 1182 ; A. J. Henchs-
berg, W.M. 1502 ; P. B. Gee, P.M. 1264 ; A. C.
Wylie , I.D. C264 ; J. Hocken , P.M. 673 ; H. Jack-
son , P.M. 1393 ;J .  Wood, Treas. 1094 (" Freemason");
R. R. Martin ,'P.M. 1094 ; J. Beesley, P.M. 216; J.
McKune , P.M. 216 ; G. Morgan , P.M. 1035 ; J.
Hayes, P.M. 249 ; T. Evans, P.M. 1356; W. Woods,
W.M. 1620 ; VV. Pug he, S.W. 1620; G. Lunt , J.W.
1620 ; M. Corless, P.M. 673; P. M. Larsen, P.M.
S94 -, W. Vaughan, W.M. 724 ; J. S. Dixon, P.M.
1264 ; J. Lecomber, S.W. 594; Capt. T. Berry,
W.M. 155 ; J. A. Edginton , P.M. 1182 ; J. Davison,
P.M. 724; A. Morrison , J.W. 1570 ; P. W. Ogleshy,
S.D. 823; R. P. France, W.M. 594 ; W. Wilson ,
W.M. 823 ; J. L. Houghton , J.W. 594; J. Thornton ,
P.M. 1182; W. S. Vines , P.M. 220 ; W. Archer , P.M.
1086; W. Cottrell, P.M. 823; W. Shortis, P.M. 724 ;
Rev. |. Rees Jenkins, Sec. 216; H. Firth, Sec. 6O7;
I". Bell , W. 1 398 ; II.  Johns, P.M. 1473 ; J. Ellis ,
J.W. G67 ; T. Buxton , W.M. 1345 ; J. W. C. Browne
Cave, Sec, 1547 ; J. Parkin , J.W.' 1547 ; C. Heden ,
Treas. 1325 ; T. Mol yneux , S.D. 897 ; and others.

The Craft lod ge was duly opened by the Masters of the
oldest lodges in the province , Nos. 32, 86, 249, and
others , and the Prov. Grand Lodge w*as afterwa rd s received
in the usual manner.

The P.G. Secretary read the roll of lodges in the pro-
vince , when it appeared that every one in the large divi-
sion was represented , with one exception , this absence
being caused by the illness of the W.M. The minutes of
the previous annual meeting, held at Preston last October ,
and a specia l Provincial Grand Lodge in Liverpool in
A pril , were also rea d and confirmed unanimously.

The P.G. Treasurer , Bro. T. Armstrong, submitted the
financia l acccunts of the P.G. Lodge, tre Fund of Benevo-
lence, and with reference to the money payable to the
charitable fund , fro m which it appeared that the receipts
for the vea r i87*;-6 from the Provincial Grand Lodge fees
amounted to X'679 1 is. -jd. ; for the Fund of Benevolence,
£1616 8s. 1 id. ; and for the Charity Fund , £199118.
lid. The balances were as follow :—Charity Fund, £180
13s. Cd. ; P.G. Lodge fees , £297 2s. 7d. *, and the Fund
of Benevolence, £1484 165. 71). ; total £191.2 12s. 8d.
Bro. Armstrong added that there v e e  now only three
lodges in arrears, whereas there were ten the previous
year.

Bro. R, Wy lie, P.P.G.S.D., moved the reappointment of
Bro. Armstrong as the Prov. Grand Trca&urer , stating that
ibey could not have a better man for the position.

The motion was sci oided by Bro. G. Broadbridge, P.P.
G.D.C.

Bro. W. J. Lunt , P.M. 823, said no doubt it was neces-
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sary, as far as possible, that the brother elected to this
office should secure it by the unanimous vote of the
brethren ; and although he had not one word to say
against Bro. Armstrong (than whom a worthier brother
could not be found , and who had fulfilled his duties with
the greatest advantage to the Craft), yet it was desirable ,
especially in a large province like West Lancashire, where
honours could not be scattered broadcast , that the honours
should be divided at times amongst the brethren . He
therefore proposed that Bro. Major George Turner , P.M.
823, should be appointed to the office of P.G. Treasurer,
and referred to him in complimentary terms as a Mason ,
and the high position occupied by thc lodge with which he
was connected.

Bro. W. Cottrel, P.M. 823, seconded the motion , and as
this was the only honour in Provincial Grand Lodge
which the breth ren had the power of voting he thoug ht
they should exercise their privilege and change this officer
occasionally.

After some remarks from Bro. J. R. Goepel , P.P.G.
D.C. -. Bro. H. S. Amass. P.G. Sec. : and Bro. W.
Shortis, P.M. 724, the P.G.M. put the matter to the bre-
thren , when 117 voted for Bro. Turner and 76 for Bro.
Armstrong. Bro. G. Turner was accordingly declared
elected, and as he was absent at Buxton he was invested
by proxy with the collar and jewel of the office , Bro. VV.
J. Lunt being his representative.

The P.G.M. then appo inted and invested the following
as his officers for the ensuing year :—
The Hon. F. Stanley, M.P Prov. D.G.M.
W. Horner, 32 Prov. G.S.W.
W. Sharp, 148 Prov. G.J .W.
Thc Rev. H. Bethell Jones, 1387 Prov. G. Chvplain.
G. D. Pochiii , 1375 Prov. G R eg.
H. S. Al pass, 1 **- '*; Prov. G. See.
E. B. Harding, 149 6 Prov. G.S.D.
W.J . Sly, 1051 Prov. G.J.D.
J. Pemberton , 1264 Prov. G.S. of VV.
T. A. Collinson , 13so Prov. G.D.C.
Joseph Roberts, 1313 Prov. G.A.D .C
G. Cornfield , 1225 Prov. G.S.B.
J. Skeaf , 216 Prov. G. Org,
P. Maemuldrow , 1299 Prov. G. Purst.
H. W. Johnstone, 113, H. Jackson ,

1393, B. B. Marson , 135 6 and 1609,
W. Vines, 220 , J. M'Kunc , 216,
andT. W. Sergeant , 203 Prov. G. Stewards.

P. Ball (re-elected) .' Prov. G. Tyler.
W. H. Ball Prov. G. Ast. Tyler

The sum of £65 was voted for the relief of various
widows and distiessed brethren fro m the funds of the
Provincial Grand Lodge.

Bro. H. S. Al pass, P.G. Sec, then submitted his'annual
report as follows :—

Since the last annual meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge
the followine lodires have been consecrated :—The More -
cambe Lodge, No. 15 (11 ; the Prince Leopold Lodge, No.
1588 ; the Liverpool Dramatic Lod ge, No. 1609 ; the
Marlboroug h Lod ge, No. 1620. The condition of the
lod ges in the province is generall y satisfactory. Several
ofthe lodges have raised the amount of their initiation and
joining fees.with the view of preventing unfit persons being
nronosed for initiation. I am informed that thc scdi'.ia in
Chester Cathedral , provided by the Masons 111 West Lan-
cashire , is put up, and that it is very much admired , and
also that Masonic emblems are introduced with good
effect. Fifty years have just elapsat since the county of
Lancaster was divided into two provinces. There were
then in the western division 23 lodges with 467 subscrib-
ing members ; we have now ?? lodges with nearly cooo
members. (Loud applause.) The Egerton Lod ge, No.
1030, which formerl y met in a house in the eastern division ,
has removed to Heaton Noiris in the western division , and
although I have made the usual application for a return
of their members, 1 have not received it. It will be neces-
sary, I think , to take further proceedings in this matter ,
on which I shall be glad to receive instructions.

Several brethren suggested that a special effort should
be made to raise the sum which was still due for the sedi-
lia , and donations of five and ten guineas were given by
several brethren.

The P.G.M. instructed the P.G. Sec. to write to the
Master of the Egerton Lodge, calling his attention to the
omissions which had been made, and requesting an im-
mediate return of the number of members. Failing this ,
steps would at once be taken to bring the lodge under
some punishment for neg lect.

Bro. R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D ; Hon. Secretary to the Hamer
Benevolent Fund , presented the following third annual
report of that charity:—

Your Committee have much pleasure in presenting the
Third Annual Repor t, and heartily thank thc lodges and
brethren fcr the increased support given to the fund
during the year, and for the desire evinced by so many
brethren to promote its best interests.

One petition has been presented durin g the year, and
your committee unanimously recommended that bro -
ther to be placed on the fund , but before their recommen-
dation could be confirmed by the Provincial Grand Lodge,
as required by the bye-laws, the brother died , and this
broug ht btfore the committee the desirability of modif y-
ing the laws, so as to obviate the necessity of an appli-
cant having to wait perhaps many months before re-
ceiving the assistance which he so much needed.

After due consideration the following resolution was
passed by your committee, and they hope it will meet
with your approval.

That in the event of there being no Provincial Grand
Lodge meeting within two months of thc date of any
recommendation of the committee , a special meeting of
the vice-presidents and life governors shall be called , to
consider the recommendation , and , if necessary, empower
the Treasurer to pay to the applicant the amount recom-
mended.

The report was adopted , the committee appointed for
the ensuing year, and it was resolved to invest the f Ut .
ther sum of £270 in Mersey Dock bonds.

Bro. J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., moved—
That a sum of not less than 100 guineas be paid from

the charity fund to the Royal Masonic Institution fur
Girls.

The motion was seconded by Bro. R. Wylie, and carried
unanimously.

On the motion of Bro. R. Wylie, seconded by Bro ,
Goepel , the following motion was also agreed to :—

That the sum of 50 guineas be voted out of the charity
fund , in the name of the R.W. Prov. G.M. , to the West
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution.

Bro. Broadbridge, P.P.G.D.C. , next moved—
That the P.G. Secretary summon a meeting of the

committee of the Mott memorial fund during the month
of October , in order to obtain a report and close the same
and thus carry out the object for which thc fund was
formed.

It was incidentally stated that the fund had reached
£700, and it was hi ghly desirable it should now je
closed.—The motion was seconded by Bro. R. Wylin, and ,
after some discussion , was agreed to.

Bro. Armstrong, P.P.G. Treasurer, presented the jewel
of his former office to the P.G. Lodge, and on the motion
of Bro. Broadbridge , seconded by Bro. W.J. Lunt , a
cordial vote of thanks was given to Bro. Armstron g fr-r
his valuable three years.1 services, and. it was also agreed
that he should be presented with a P. P.G. Treasurer 's
jewel.

The annual couit of governors of the West Lancashire
Masonic Educational Institution was then held , and
the reports of Bro. R. Brown , P.M. 241, the excel -
lent Honorary Secretary of the institution , were
adopted . The annual report for the pastj year , after
expressing satisfaction with the growing prosperity of the
charity and the increased usefulness of the institution as
shown in the addition of a large number of children on the
foundation , further stated—

A reference to the accounts will show that the income
for the year , including donations and subscriptions from
the brethreu and from lodges, proceeds of the annual ball,
and fees from the Provincial Grand Lodge, &c, amounts
to £636 18s. 6d. ; whilst the income from invested funds
amounts to £515 12s. 7d. ; and , after making all necessary
payments , there has been added to the invested funds of
the institution , and available for a continuance, find , if
necessary, an extension of its usefulness, the sum <;f
£»08 ids. 4d., making a tclal invested fund ot £12,683
17s. 8d. It will also be seen 011 reference to the report
that a sum of £430 9s. 1 id. has during (he year been
expended for the education and advancement of children ,
being an increase of £14 1 14s. 4d. over the payment in
1874. These results cannot but be gratifying to the
officers and brethren of the province -, and whilst the
prosperous state of the finances evokes expressions ol
thankfulness and pleasure, the increasing demands on
the funds of t'.ie institution call for continued exertion ou
the part of tbe Masons of West Lancashire, inasmuch as
it will be seen that whereas there were in 1874 011 the
funds^g children , the number in the present report is 61 ;
and at the date of the issuing of this report there are
app lications for the election of 23 additional children.
Your committee cannot close this report without referring
to the noble and generous example shown by the brethren of
the Lodge of Harmony, Ormskirk (580), in having, in addi-
tion to the former contributions of the lodge, subscribed the
handsome sum of £63, thus constituting the principal
officers of the lodge and almost every member life-gove mors
of the institution. Your committee also remark with
pleasure the fact that most of the newly-constituted lodges
in the province have inaugurated the commencement of
their labours by placing on record their generosity, show-
ing thus early in their career that they are not unmindful
of the great princip les of Freemasonry. It is the earnest
desire of the committee that their charity and their pros-
perity may go hand in hand, and that they and all the
brethren who have so liberall y supported this great in-
stitution may here and hereafter reap the reward of good
deeds well done.

The committee for the coming year was appointed ,
thanks were voted to the officers for their services of tin*
past year, and the Provincial Grand Lodge resumed.

Bro. Dr. J. K. Smith , P.P.G. Reg., gave notice that
at thc next meeting of the P.G. Lodge he would move that
in future every primary application to the fund of bene-
volence be relieved in a sum not exceeding £15, and that
every subsequent application be relieved by a sum not
exceeding £10; and further, that a sum of £1000 bc
invested in bonds of the Mersey Dock Board at 4J P?r
cent., and that the sum accruing therefrom be devoted t«t
the Masonic charities.

The business proceedings were then brought to a close,
and the P.G.L. and Craft lodge were closed in due form.

Upward? of 100 brethre n subsequently dined at four
o'clock at the Adelphi Hotel, under the presidency of Bro.
the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, who was supported by
a large number of Grand Officers and Provincial Grand
Officers. The banquet, sunolied under the direction of Brn .
Ludlow, manager of the hotel , gave satisfaction.

The P.G.M., after giving the toast of " The Queen ,'
proposed " The M.W.G.M. the Prince of Wales, the Prin-
cess of Wales, and th' other members of the Royal
Family." His lordship sai < they drank this toast in two
senses—first , as the future iCing; and secondly, as their
Grand Master. He now spoke of him in the latter ra-
pacity, and he was quite sure they all felt proud of the
Heir to the Throne ruling over them , and especially w1}6"
His Royal Highness did so with the full intention o.' rJ,n K
to the best of his ability, as every one could see. He (L°f
Skelmersdale) knew the deep interest the Prince took »
Masonry ; and although his numerous engagements »eP



him from being always present at Grand Lodge, yet he
always did so when it was possible. He was afraid the
Masonic Order would never claim the Duke of Edinburgh
is one of its number (and that was not his fault), but they
liad two other members of the ltoyal famil y who were
Iheir brethren ; and he thought it was a fact of which th ey
nncrht to be proud that three out ofthe four Princes of the
Koyal House belonged to Freemasonrv. (Loud applause.)

Lord Skelmersdale, P.G.M., next gave "The Earl of
Carnarvon , M.W. Pro G.M., anti the other Officers of the
Grand Lodge," remarking that in their Pro G.M. they
had one of the best working Masons in the country. He
knew his work most thoroug hly, and could go into a lodge
and work it all throug h its degrees without the smallest
difficulty. He had a most wonderful memory, and was well
lilted for the work which he was called on to perform.
(Loud cheers.)

Bro. Colonel Birchall , P.S.D., responded , and said that
during the period he hid occupied a position in t' e Grand
1 odge he observed that all who had been invested svere
actuated with a desire to perform the duties with zeal and
a due regard to thc benefits of the Order. He was quite
sure lhat every Grand Officer who had been appointed felt
most deeply the honour which had been conferred upon
him , as no greater privilege could be conferred on any
Mason than to become a member of the Grand Lodge.
13ro. Birchall then referred to thc benign influence exercised
hy Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., over the large and impor-
tant Province of West Lancashire. For a long time this
province had been in the cold shade of forgetfulness in
hi gh quarters , but now they had their P.G.M. the Deputy
G.M., who had secured Grand Lodge honours almost on
the first opportunity for brethren in his division—honours
for which the brethren generally felt very grateful. (Hear,
hear, and applause.)

Bro. Sir Gilbert Grccnal l, M.P., Past G.S.W., also re-
plied , and said it had been his privilege and honour to be
associated with the Grand Lodge through the kindness of
Lord Zetland. He had always felt proud of being pos-
sessed oi those functions , not so much from personal feel-
ing, but because they reflected honour upon the province
wilh which he was connected. He haa always found that
die value and the cardinal principles of the Grand Lodge
were recognised in their assemblies, which had invariably
shown their loyalty to those princi ples and those associa-
tions which bound them together, and he also found that
their lod ges looked up with reverence, affection , and res-
pect to the corner stone of the Grand Masonic Lod ge.
(A pplause.) Sir Gilbert thanked the brethren cordially
for the manner in which the toast had been received , and
;aid he had had speciai pleasure in being present that day
to see an old and valued friend receive P.G. honours at
the hands of Lord Skelmersdale.

Bro. Col, Birchall, G.S.D., next submitted what he
called the toast of the evening, viz., "The Right Hon.
Lord Skelmersdale, M.W.D.G.M., and R.W.P.G.M. West
Lancashire." Since the advent of his lordshi p to the chair
Freemasonry had progressed with redoubled success, and
they ought to be proud of their Masonic head.

J he toast was received with immense enthusiasm.
Lord Skelmersdale : Bro. Birchall and brethren ,—1

thank you most heartily for the proposal and reception
ejven to this toast. I feel your kindness most deeply,
and also the appreciation shown of any little thing I do
in this province. 1 here is no encouragement like a know-
ledge of the fact that those with whom you associate ap-
preciate your works. That appreciation I have found in
this province in an eminent degree, and I do hope it will
torliiiuc. (Loud cheers.) Bro. Birchall has flattered me
too much. (Cries of "No, no.") Brethren , will you
allow me to say 1 am the best jud ge of that—
(laughter)—and I do say he has. I have, however,
tried to do my best, and will try to do so
as we go on. Brethren , as you know , this is a very large
province ; it is, 1 believe, the second largest province in the
kingdom , containing as it does no fewer than 75 lod ges ;
and with this magnitude of our Masonic borders it is diffi-
cult to please every cne. With respect to the division of
Ihe purp le, you will see the difficulty here when I say it
I'ikes nine years to go round the lodges, and when this
can only be given to one in even the largest lodge the
division is all the more difficult. I wish I had four times
die number of offices to give away, as there are plenty of
iri'ud brethre n in the province. I say this now, because I
•>*»w to-day there w<\s a sort of feeling that the office of
I'.G. Treasurer had not been given to the lod ge for several
Kars. The last time I had the pleasure of addressing
you 1 spoke of the restoration of Chester Cathedral , with
',s far famed sty le ; but I do hope every member of the
lod ge will understand I never mean; to ask one single
individual to help lhat fund against his conscience, nor Tor
j -iie single second did I ever intend the contributions shouldlie put as a tax U pon tne i0,iges, (Hear hear, and
•'pplause.) Here was a great work going on in the
'¦j ocesc, and I thoug ht that those of them who were
'hur chmen should show their appreciation of the restora-
d'°ffi liy *1?*Pln g*on that work. 1 hope there will be no
'.f*eu,ty in completing our share of the work. I see no
J'Hicnlty, but once for all I must say I never intended tox you in any way, but to be a purely voluntary gift.wa s extremely sorry we were obliged to restrict the
L~ '"J-incc at Provincial Grand Lodge to-day to the
. lc<;rs °f °ur lodges, but circumstances would not allow
<no °\ rangement* ff we could* find a place large
MIOI TI il° SCat "1e w*I0'e *> 00° Masons >" this province I
iitin de,i8hted to allow every one the privilege of
.,. e Present ; but next year, when we meet, I hope some
Lrrth eement wil1 b*** made by which the maiority of tiie
and be ab,e to atten( '* Brethren , I' thank you,
lioi«2 1 raP °'°S'se for leaving you now, as I have a
amid ?¦ ?Uests at home* The P*G*M* ,eft a' 'h's stage"J cordial cheering, and his position was then taken

Bro. Colonel Birchall , G.S.D., who proposed "The Hon,
F. Stanley, W.D.P.G.M., and the P.G. Wardens." Bro.
Horner , P.G.S.W., and Bro. Sharpe, P.G.J.W., respon ded
to the toast.

Bro. Birchall also gave " Thc Provincial Grand Masters
of the Adjoining Provinces ," which was acknowledged by
Bro. Bowes, P.G.J.W.

"The Provincial Grand Officers , Past and Present ,"
given by Col. Birchall , was coupled with the name of Bro.
Mocatta, P.P.G.S.B., who said he was not only the oldest
member of the P.G. Lodge, but probably also the oldest
member of the Craft in the province , having been a Mason
since the year 1819, a period of fifty-seven years. (Cheers.)
He need not speak to them of the value of Freemasonry,
but if they referred to the Masonic journals of 1843 and
1844 they vvould there find how much benefit Masonry
had been to him in connection with his life and property .
He felt great pride as an old Mason that the Craft was
not deteriorating, but , on thc contrary, making great pro-
gress ; and he was equally proud to find that an old friend
and brother hail that day been honoured with office by the
P.G.M, Bro. Mocatta advised all young men who travelled
to join the Order, as it would be of great advantage to
them ; and he concluded by stating that he was parti -
cularly happy in having both a son and a grandson be-
longing to the Craft , one being a P.M., and the other
Chaplain of the lodge to which tie belonged.

The E.G. Chap lain (Bro. the Rev. Bethel l Jones) also
responded, and stated tha t his ambition had that day been
fully gratified. He was only five years old as a Mason ,
and it was doubtless owing to the fact that he was con-
nected with the Established Church that he occupied the
position in which he had been placed that day. He had
set his heart upon being P.G.C, but he had said nothing
about this determination until he had received the letter
from the P.G. Sec, telling him of the choice ofthe P.G.M.

Bro. H. S, Alpass, P.G. Sec, said that "from time
immemorial it has been customary " to put the " Wor-
shi pful Masters of the Province " in the hands of the P.G.
Sec, and the wisdom ol this arrangement would be ap-
parent to every brother, as he (the P.G. Sec.) was supposed
to know more about them than any other. With one
exception he had received returns from thc 75 lod ges, but
he must complain about the occasional delay in taking
notice of his "communications ,"and when he visited the
offending lodges they seemed to be aggrieved at this course
of personal visitation about the neg lect. (Cries of " No,
no," and laughter.) It gave him great pleasure to pro-
pose this toast, because he knew the W.M.'s were very
carefully selected by the brethren , and they did their duties
very conscientiously. He had also great pleasure in refer -
ring to the attention paid to the ritual , the admirable
working in the lodges, and the_excecding ly small amount
of disagrecrrent which prevailed.

Bro. Tyrer , W.M. 86, acknowled ged the toast.
Bro. Col. Birchall : The toast of the charities will be

proposed by Bro. Binckes, the Secre tary to the Boys'
School , London , whose seductive eloquence had been
able to open the hearts and purses of brethren in every
province in England, (Applause.)

Bro. Binckes said he did rot know he ever rose with
greater pleasure than on that occasion to propose so
noble a toast .-is " The Charities of the Province." He
had been for years the official representative of one of the
great London charities-, Bro. Terry was there as repre-
senting the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ; and
but for ill-health Bro. Little would also have been there as
the representative of the Girls' School. These London
institutions belonged to the whole Craft (hear hear) ;
every one had an equal claim upon them ; it
simpl y happened that these institutions were centred
in the metropolitan district, but that fact diu not confine
their working. Some time ago it was considered that dis-
trict institutions would interfere with the interests of the
great central institution—that there would be a rivalry—
but he had lived to see that this fea r was without founda-
tion , and he for one most heaitily and cordially welcomed
the establishment of these relief institutions in the various
provinces which were large enou gh to support them. 1 he
fact that there was now an invested capital of upward s of
£13,000 in connection with thc institution in West Lanca-
shire showed how greatly they had prospered , but he was
sure that no one vvould neglect the great central institu-
tions on account of this.

Bro. Wilson, Hon. Treasurer, responded , and said he
hoped the brethren vvould take care that the successful en-
thusiasm they had shown in connection with their institu-
tion would not give place to coolness, then to indifference,
and subsequentl y to total neglect. He said that the
larger claims which were now being made on the fund
ought to lead to greater liberality on the part of the bre-
thren.

Bro. Alpass, P.G. Sec, proposed " The Ladies," which
was acknowledged by Bros. J. R. Goepel , P.P.G.D.C,
and R. Wilson .

A charming selection of choice music was capitally given
during the evening by Madame Bosanneck, Mrs. Skea f,
Bros. D. Saunders, J. Basfield , C. Haswell , A. Child , J.
Queen , T. J. Hug hes, and H. Ashmore. Bro. J. Skeal
had charge of the musical arrangements, and presided at
the piano.

H ULLOVVAV 'S OINTMENT AND PILLS .— Health'* Defences.—None
save thc sttongest can with impunity pass throug h the sudden
transitions fi cm wet to dry, from co'd to muggy weather so preva-
lent during tlie late autumn aril early wirtcr months. Influenza ,
limn-Miio . cough, fore throat , di phlhelia , or quinsy will attack
those most Y> _ "hful of their health ; hut ihev can readily arrest
any of these comp..-'nts by rubbing HoIIoway 's Ointment twice a
day upon tbe skin au> . -nit Io Ihe all'eclcd parr , and by assisting
its corrective action with -»i>propriate dotes of his Pills. This
well-known , safe, and easy m>.:!e of treatment efficiently protects
the invalid both frtm present a lid futuie dange r without weaken
ng or even dep 'cssing Ihe system in (lie sli ghtest degree,—A DVT

On Monday afternoon this new chapter of the Rose Croix
Degree was consecrated at the Masonic HaU, 33, Golden-
square. The ceremony of consecration was performed by
Capt. Phili ps in the unavoidable absence of the Earl of
Camarvon. Capt. Philips, P.M., S.G.C. 330, was assisted
by the other members of the Council, consisting of Genl.
Clerk, F.R.S. 33° ; Dr. Hamilton, 33°; Major Shadwell
Gierke, 33° ; Col. Adair , 33

0 ; Hugh D. Sandeman, 330 ;
Raphael Costa, 330 ; S, Rawson, 33° ; W. Hyde Pulien ,
33° ; R. W. H. Giddy, 330 ; Col. Button, 33°, of Canada ;
Thos. Jowitt, 320 ; John Hervey, 320 ; Gen. Brownrigg,
C.B., 310 ; Chas. Grillion , 310 ; Capt. Perkins, 31° ; Geo.
Lambert, .31°; A. F. Godson, 31° ; J .  Keene, M.D., 3o°;
H. R. Cooper Smith, 300 ; John Read , 30° ; J. L. Thomas,
18° ; Geo. Powell , 18°; Donald M. Dewar, 18° ; Rev.
Ambrose Hall , 180 ; T. L. Fox, 180 ; John Hod ges, 18° ;
Jas. Stevens, 180 ; Rev. H. G. Morse, 180 ; Col. Douglas,
18°; and R. De Lacy, 18°.

The brethren having assembled in the hall and formed
the Arch of Steel, the Supreme Council, 330, entered in
order, the organ playing the March from Eli.

The procession then passed three times round the hall ,
and the M.P.S.G. Commander assumed his seat and ad-
dressed the chapter.

After the Grand Chaplain had offered prayer, the Grand
Mashal addressed ths M.P.S.G. Commander, and the
M.P.S.G. Commander called on the Grand Marshal to
read the warrant. This having been done, the M.P.S.G.
Commander gave declaration of constitution , and a shor t
voluntary was performed on the organ.

The Grand Treasurer General passed round the chapter
sprinkling corn, the choristers chanting, "May the Al-
mighty giver of all good things shower down upon it His
best blessing."

Then the Grand Chancellor passed round the chapter
pouring out wine, the choristers chanting, " May the
Almi ghty give us thankful hearts and grant that we may
be ever ready to relieve the wants ot others.

Afterwards the Grand Secretary General passed round
the chapter pouring out oil, while the musical brethren
chanted " May He, whose Name is Love, grant that the
brethren meeting in this chapter be ever of one heart and
one mind , and may they always do unto others as they
would it should be done unto them."

The Grand Chaplain then passed round the chapter
with the censer of incense. The altar was lighted ; there
was more music ; roses were sprinkled , and the M.P.S.G.,
Cammander, gave consecration and dedication. fhe
stone was opened , and the Anthem , " I have surely built
thee an House," was chanted ; then the Grand Marshal
proclaimed that the chapter had been consecrated , and the
proceedings were closed with a flourish of trumpets.

Thc following candidates were then perfected :—Bros.
Sir Thomas Dyer, Bart., J.P., Bayard Lodge, 1615 : Robt.
1-yers, Bayard Lodge, 1615; Captain W. S. Gilbert ,
Bayard Lodge, 1615; Captain Arthur Palliser, D.L.,
J.P., Royal Body Guard , 1383 ; Richard Joynes Em-
merson, P.M. 1206, P. Pro G.J. Warden for Kent ;
James Walter Waldron , 1383 ; Henry William Green,;
108 ; John Sandilands Ward , 172 ; Willia m Leyland
Fielden , late of 13th Lt. Dragoons, Bayard Lodge, 161 K
and Captain Kilner A. A. Brasier Creagh, J.P., late
Military Train, 1067. Af terwards 111. Bro. Lieut.-Col.
Burney, 310, P.M. 697, P. Prov. S.G.D. Essex, P.P.G.
Commander Essex, was installed Most Wise Soverei gn by
111. Bro. Major Shadwell Gierke, M.W.S. 330, G.A.S.C,
and the following brethren were appointed to office -.—
High Prelate, Rev. C. J. Ridgeway, 18°; ist General ,
F. Richardson , 30°; 2nd Genl. the Chevalier Habicth. 30";
G. Marshal . E. Henslowe Bedford , 180 ; Raphael, Capt.
Leeson, 180 ; Herald , Capt. W. S. Gilbert, 180 ; Captain of
the Guard , Robert Fyers, 180 ; Recorder, Capt. W. F.
Portlocke Dadson , 32° ; Treasurer, Capt. Compton, 30*;
Almoner, Sir Thos. Dyer , Bart., 18° ; and Dir. Cers., J.
Sandilands Ward , 16 .

Votes of thanks were afterwards passed to the Consecra -
ting Officer and the Installing Officer , and to Col. Hutton ,
33

0, Supreme Council of Canada, for his attendance.
A banquet followed at the Cafe' Royal , Regent-*--tree t, and

the customary toasts were duly honoured.

A meeting of the Supreme Council was held
at the Masonic Hall , 33, Golden Square, on Wednesday
last, when Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, M.W.
Pro Grand Master, was advanced to thc 330. Many in-
fluential members of the Craft were present. A full re-poit
will appea r in the Second Edition , which will be published
early Saturday morning.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., will
install the Rt. Hon. Lord Suffield, as R.W. Provincial
Grand Master for Norwich, on the 20th proximo. His
Royal Highness will first attend a public meeting on be-
half of the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. Immediatel y
after the installation the Prince will proceed to Gunton
Hall, the seat of Lord Suffield. There will be no banquet.
Further particulars will appear in due course.

A meeting of the members of the London
Masonic Club was held on the 1 ith inst. A report of the
same will appear in our second edition.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the
Royal Arthur Lodge of Instruction , No. 1363, held at (he
Princess Head , York Road, Battersea , on Tuesday next , at
7 p.m.

Bro. Henry A. Dubois, Prov. S.G.D. Middle-
sex, Secretary Surrey Masonic Hall Co., has removed his
offices from 2, Gresham Buildings, Basinghall-street , to
11 s, Chancery Lane. U

CONSECRATION OF THE BAYARD CHAPTER
ROSE CROIX.



COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC
CALENDAR.

W. Masters and Secretaries are earnestly re-
quested to forward to the publisher , at the
Offices , 198, Fleet.street , E.G., jiarticulars of
the place, days , and month s of meeting of their
respective lod ges, chapters , and other Masonic
bodies, for insertion in the issue of the Calendar
for 1877.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

COLONIAL and FOREIGN SUBSCRIB ERS are
informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
os of all monev orders they remit, more espe-
cially those from the United States of America
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is
now enabled to send the " Freemason " to the following
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in
advance) :—Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada , Cape of
Good Hope , Ceylon , China , Constantinop le, Demerara ,
France, Germany, Gibraltar , Jamaica, Malta , Newfound-
land , New South Wales, New Zealand , Suez , Trinidad ,
Lhu'ted States of America, &-c.

NEW POSTA L RATES.

gusto tc Contspntonts,
All Communications, Advertisements, &c, intended for

insertion in the Number of the following Saturday, must
reach the Office not later than 12 o'clock on Wednesday
morning.

Wc do not undertake to return rejected communications.
BOOKS , &C, R E C E I V E D  :—" Hand and Heart;" "New

York Disj-atch ;" " Philadel phia Keystone ;" "North Bri-
tish L/aily Mail , "i\uova lira Aiaconica ," I'.'iicrmo;
" The Biiiish and Foreign Paper Trades' Review ;" " The
Craftsman ;" " Masonic I lerald ;" " Proceedings of the
Grand Lodge of Royal and Select Mastei s of the State of
Ohio."

The following stand over:—
Harmony Lodge, No. 438 ; Hartington , No. 1085 ;

Grcymouth , No. 1233 ; Emulation , No. 1 io; ; Star Lodge
of Instruction , No. 1275 ; Fermor Hesketh , No. 1350 ;
Napthali , No. 266 ; Shamrock and Thistle and Cathedral
Chapters, Glasgow ; Fortescue Murlc Lodge, No. n ; Pro-
vincial Grand Mark Lodge of Leicestcishire ; " thc Car.t ol
Freemasonry ." (letti r)

Bro. Burn 's leller received , and will bc attended to.
A letter from Ihe editor of the " Masonic Magazine "

relative to "Long Livers " will appear in our next.

"§m\% Carriages, anb ieat^s,
[The charge is 2s. 6d for announcements , not exceed-

ing four lines, under this heading.] *

BIRTHS.
A HNOTT .—On the 9th inst., at Chichester, the wife of II.

Arnolt , of a daug hter.
Bi.isn.—On the tth inst., at Albert-road , N.W., the wife

of R. Blind , ESIJ ., of a son.
BOYS.—On the 4th inst., at Deal , the wife of Commander

H. H. Boys, R.N., of a daughter.
BR O M I .EV.—On the 10th inst., at Bath , the wife of J. M.

Bromley, Uso., M.A., of a son, stillborn.
MARRIAGES.

COATES—So WE BUY .—On the 5th inst., at Bcelsby, Lin-
colnshire , Thomas, son of T. Coates, of Bcelsby, to Mary
Elizabeth , daug hter of J. Sowerby, jun.

M'L F.I.I.AN —TO M K I N S .—On the 20th ul'., at Woolville ,
King's County, Nova Scotia , David M'Lellan , Esq., to
Jane Harrison , daughter of F. J. Tomkins, Esq., ol
London.

STUONACII — LYAI .I.. — On the 3rd inst., at Peterhead,
Aberdeenshire , John Stronach , Esq., of Dimbula , Cey lon ,
to E. Grace, daughter of the late J. Lyall , A.M.

DEATHS.
A USTIN .—On the 10th inst,, Elizabeth Ann , wife of J. J.

Austin , of Great Percy-street , aged 38.
CAPPKII .—On the Sth inst.,at Albion-terrace , Southampton ,

Mabel , daughter of the late M. Capper , Esq., aged 17.
CI.A H K .—On the 7U1 inst., at Dundarach. Aberfovle. Perth-

shire, Thomas Clark , Esq., A.R.S.A.
CLOSE.—On the Oth inst., at Spring field , Pembroke, Ka-

therine Richmond , infant daughter of D. R. Close, Esq.
TWEI > DA 1.1;.—On the 10th inst., at Yester House, Had-

dinqtoiiRhire, Bro. the Ri ght Hon . George, Marquis of
Tweddale, aged 90.

THE DIFFICU LTIES OF THE MASONIC
PRESS.

The position of tha Masonic Press and the
rule of a Masonic editor aro not ever a " bed of
roses." There are difficulties attendant on all
journa lism, on all editorial labours , but the
Masonic press is very heavi ly weighted for the
race. Owing, in the first place, to the peculiar
teaching and aspects of Freemasonry, tbe normal
difficulties of all journa lism are increased a hun-
dred fold. For Freemasonry, be it remembered ,
assumes a position of absolute neutrality in all
matters purely political and religious, that is to
say, it passes no opinion on those questions
which divide mankind in the two great "zones "
which are respectively marked—" rel igion " and
"politics," and hence the serious difficulty of a
Masonic editor. It is a most arduous labour ,
requiring great care and greater skill to avoid in
treating on the current subjec ts of the hour,
whether entirel y or onl y quasi-Masonic , imping-
ing on one side or the other , and touching, how-
ever gently, those neutral sections of thoug ht ,
teaching, and discussion. We had flattered our-
selves that we had done so. We had hoped that
onr abstinence from all political or denomina-
tional preferences was as clear as it was avowed
by us, was as distinct as we believed it to be
consistentl y Masonic on all occasions. It ap-
pears, however , that we have been in error all
this time , self-satisfied deceivers . A correspon-
dent of thirty years ' Masonic standing informs us
that our remarks upon " Ultramontanisni " have
been for some time exceedingly '' offensive "' to
him and to others. We are exceeding ly sorry
for tbe announcement , and regret the use of so
hard a word , as we had reason to believe that
our language was not unacceptable to a very
large circle of readers. For we have , in our own
opinion , been alike most carefu l, moderate, dis-
creet , and fair. We have not said even half
what we mi ght have said , or a third of what  we
felt on the facts submitted to us. We have,
from the first , endeavoured to point out to our
brethren that the habitual violence and unseemly
language of the Ultramontane press, and of many
high Roman Catholic authorities,were one thing,
the ri ghts and feelings of our Roman Catholic
brethren , quite another. While we have endea-
voured openl y, as we always shall , (pace our
correspondent) , to maintain intact the undoubted
rights of Roman Catholic Fieemasons, we
shall always denounce that bigotry which refused
the rites of the Roman Catholic Church to Bro.
Armourer-Serjeant Johnson ; that brutality
which in a distant country disturbed tlie body
of a poor departed Freemason, and used the
sacred symbol of the Cross as if to hallow a
deed of sinful violence and wrong. From time
to time we have to read the outrageous language
of the Ultramontane advisers of the Pope, of
Cardinals, Archbishops, and Bishops of the
Roman Catholic persuasion , of lesser lights and
petty imitators 5 and what are we to do ? Are
we to leave them all unnoticed "¦* Are we to pass
by them in silence or in contempt ' Is it not ,
on the contrary, our bounden duty to enlighten
out readers as to attacks which are dail y and
hourly made, and which impose often on the
weak-minded and the ignorant , and areyet as men-
dacious as they are unmerited ? We think so; and
we feel sure that on this point we shall have the
warm approval of our much-maligned and in-
sulted Craf t , alike as to the propriety of the
course we have pursued and the moderation of
the language that we have employed. For, be
it remembered always, alike to the praise and
credit of the " Freemason ," that it has never
condescended to joi n in ary partizan clap-trap
or intolerant language against Roman Catholics
qua Roman Catholics. We have , on the contrary,
often been discreetl y silent when others have
been loquaciousl y open mouthed ; we have re-
strained the barbed arrows of invective when
others have been loud in heated denunciations of
the Church of Rome as a religious institution

per se. We have always advocated freedom of
conscience, and "liberty of prophesying," as-well
for Roman Catholics as for any one else, and we
def y the most captious critic, and the most
hasty assailant , to point out a single passage in
which we have done despite to the great nrin.
ciple of absolute and Masonic toleration. Cer-
tain unwise words and unseemly acts of the
Roman Catholic authorities have come before
us, and we have dealt with them practicall y, and
treated them conscientiously, and we must beg
to tell our worthy correspondent that we shall
continue to do the same, whenever in our humble
opinion the paramount interests of Freemasonry
require such notice, or demand such ani.
madversions in respect of Ultramontane tac-
tics, or ignorant "accusers " of our "bre -
thren." Our correspondent has seized with
great adroitness on a little incident in respect
of some humble Protestants at Minorca, which
we transferred to our pages, and demands ,
somewhat excitedl y, " what has this to do wilh
Freemasonry ?*' We never said that it had , but
we used it as a fair and passing illustration ol
the rabid temper of Ultramontanisni just now,
which seem:, to spare neither friend nor foe, and
which seeks, by a violence of language and of
action , to recall to the thoughtful the worst days
and the gravest horrors of an inquisitorial reg ime.
As advocates of the right of unlimited toleration
per se, of the sanctity of the human conscience.of
freedom of worship, we are bound , as it appears
to us, to protest in our humble pages, from time
to time, when as it would seem intolerance runs
riot, and bigotry becomes rampant in our very
midst. The classing by the Bishop of Minorca
of Freemasons and Protestants together, and de-
claring that " putrid members must not touch
sane members," is a gross insult not only against
all relig ion and common sense, but to tlie
whole of the Masonic fraternity, and deserves to
be noticed and branded as such before our entire
Order. If we are wrong in our view of the
situation, we are at any rate in very good com-
pany. We can remember a speech addressed to
Grand Lodge by our most distinguished Pro
Grand Master , the Earl of Carnarvon , in which
he denounced the intolerance and persecution of
Roman Catholicism as respects Freemasons
everywhere, and if his remarks were justified
then, ours are a " hundred fold pertinent to the
occasion , and befitting now. His eloquentaddress
at that period was supported warmly by sever.il
brethren , and though the Grand Lodge, probabl y
most ri ghtl y, did not think well to set a prece-
dent of any sort of condemnation of any religion-;
body, yet there was a genera l concurrence of
opinion that such remarks were fully borne out
in themselves by the known facts of the east*.
But it is one thing to admit a fact, another t"
establish a precedent, especially for our Eng lish
Grand Lodge, which has always manfull y and
nobly avowed distinct and absolute toleration .
We admit that circumstances change with
times, but never in our recollection has tin'
Ultramontane School betrayed so much childish
fear or so much unreasoning intolerance of Free-
masonry as now. And under such circumstance'
we repeat , are we to sit still , " dumb dogs,"
under most violent anethemata , public excommu-
nications, and shameful incriminations ? In out
opinion, it is neither our duty , nor will it be o»'
resolution , to submit to unparalleled outrages 0'
so-called religious language, and these direct in-
sults of Ultramontanisni. Why it is not a fe*
months ago that one of the Spanish Bishop'
called our G.Master, H.K.H.the Prince of Wai»
" the arch heretic" (herejote) , simply because h<*
was a Freemason, and are we Freemasons to g'|
on " mealy mouthed " and with "bated breath ,
talk of such things, and simply protest by out
moral teaching and action against them, forsw*"
a course of action is unworthy of us all ? "*"'
say certainly not ; we have, thank God, hberi)
of speech, and liberty of the press as Englishmen
and Freemasons, and we shall continue to °̂
the one and the other, in the future as in "J"
past, with moderation and calmness, and abov
all with fairness and truth.

A Second Edition of the " Freemason " *'¦],
be issued on Saturday morning. Copies may be obtain

^direct from the office by forwarding to tbe publi sher -»
in stamps.

The Freemason is a sixte:n-page weekly newspaper,
price ad. It is published every Friday morning, and con-
tains the most important , interesting, and useful infor-
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/-

P.O.O.'s to bc made payable at^the chief office, London.
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THE EMULATION LODGE OF IM-
PROVEMENT.

The Emulation Lodge of Improvement com-
menced its regular season last Friday evening
with the ceremony of installation , which was
very ably purformed in the presence of a large
assemblage of the brethren by Bro. C. A. Mur-
ton, P.G.D., and formerly Secretary of the lodge.
The annual festival of the lod ge will be held on
the 24th November. Bro. John Hervey, Grand
Secretary, having entered on his 30th year of
office as Treasurer of the lodge, the committee
are desirous of making this the occasion of testi-
fvinp** to Bro. Hervey the sincere esteem enter-
tained towards him by those who, during his
long period of his office , have profited by the
teaching ofthe lodge, and their high appreciation
of his services. The Earl of Carnarvon , M.W.
Pro Grand Maste r, has kindly consented to pre-
side at the banquet. Bro. Plervey will take
the chair of the lodge, which will be held
in the Grand Lodge Hall , and eight sections
ofthe lectures will be worked by Past Grand
Officers , who in former years were active
working members. A handsome silver inkstand
has been expressly designed for the occasion by
the eminent architect , Bro. John Gibson , Deputy
Master of the Prince of Wales's Lod ge, to be
presented by the Stewards to Bro. H ervey.
Seventy brethren , among whom are forty Grand
Officers, have volunteered to act as Stewards.

A short account of the'orip-in of this celebrated
lodge may be interesting to our readers. At the
union ofthe lodges in 1813 the working of the
ceremonies was found to differ very widely. A
resolution was therefore passed at the lodge of
reconciliation that the ceremonies of opening and
closing, and of the three degrees should be
worked in the same manner in all lod ges under
the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England.
To carry out this resolution the Grand Master
requested Bro. Dr. Samuel Hemming to gather
together the scattered elements of the work , and
to arrange thern into a system which might re-
ceive the approval of Grand Lodge, and be
generally adopted. Bro. Hemming undertook
the task , but after a delay of some years, he be-
came imbecile, and was unable to complete it.
Bro. Dr. Williams was then nominated by the
Grand Master to carry out the work which had
been intrusted to Dr. Hemming, liro. Williams
undertook the duty on the understanding that he
should not be required to complete the labours
of Bro. Hemming, but should be permitted to
reconstruct the ritual from the original elements.
On the completed system of Bro. Dr. Williams,
thc Emulation Lodge of Improvement was first
workeel under the Preceptorshi p of the famous
Peter Gilkes, who was a contemporary of Dr.
Williams. He was succeeded by his friend and
pup il , the late Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson ,
whose work is rigidly adhered to by the present
committee, several of whom had the benefit of
his personal instruction. The uncompleted work
of Dr. Hemming was followed by Bro. Peter
Thomson , and is still taug ht in severa l lodges of
Instruction. We shall recur to the subject a
little later, as the time for this interesting anni-
versary of the lodge draws near.

FEMALE FREEMASONRY.

A lady correspondent, who terms herself a
brother 's wife, as our readers will remember, in
our last issue, advocates, if we understand her
words aright , the admission of her sex generally
to Freemasonry . She does not apparentl y see
her way to Androgyne Masonry, that is. the
meeting of the two sexes on equal terms in the
lodge-room, but she appears to wish to have a
sort of feminine initiation. Well, we have read
her letter with great care, and , with every wish
to please, we think it right, for fear of any mis-
Jake on the subject , to say at once that , in our
humble opinion, not onlv will the subiect itself
not bear ventilation in any way, but that such a
proposition, is not only impossible on every Ma-
somc 

^ 
princi ple, and is absolutely condemned

ab initio " by the very facts and nature of the
•fS

?r T° admit ladies to Freemasonry is in
"self, as We contended just now, so hopeless aproposition in our opinion, that we must declineto discuss st in our pages, in the best interests,

we feel sure, of Freemasonry . We can only look
upon it as an impracticable proposal , as a chime-
rical aspiration. We make these remarks in all
good feeling and respect to our fair correspon-
dent, whose motives we full y appreciate, but
whose suggestions we certainly reject. Such a
proposition is at variance with every rule and
ancient canon of Freemasonry, and would , we
feel assured , be at once rejected by the good
sense and deliberate opinion of our entire fra-
ternity. At proper times, indeed , and under safe
guarantees, we welcome the presence of the
gentler sex amongst us, and we are inclined to
encourage their pleasant associations, and kindl y
smiles, at many of those festive occasions when
the brilliancy of the gathering is enhanced and
the overflowing gaiety of our brethren is properl y
restrained by the attractive influences of female
companionshi p, Perhaps, too, we hardly utilize
the female element in our open meetings so
much as we might fairl y and fitl y do.
But for the present the door of the lodge-room is
barred against them , and must continue to be so,
and've cannot hold out any hopes that, as Free-
masons, we shall either change our deliberate
opinion in this respect, or even permit a discus-
sion of so unpractical a subject in our crowded
columns. For the ladies themselves, our fair
and friendly sisters, we entertain the highest
sentiments of sympathy and respect. We are
glad to think that their gentle natures approve
and their warm hearts appreciate our Masonic
system, secret though it be to them , and we are
always gratified to know and to find that , despite
this male exclusiveness of ours , they can asso-
ciate themselves in all of true and kindl y interest,
alike with our mysterious reunions, our
public assemblies, and our meritorious cha-
rities. To them we shall always offer ,
as we do to-day, the homage which is
their just due, which their virtues and gra ces
emphatically demand from all men, but espe-
ciall y Freemasons. But we can go no further,
and say no more -u and to their earnest and
vicacious request for admission within the
guarded door of the lodge.room our only
possible reply can be, if with much of sympa-
thetic regret, "Non possumus." With respect
to Countess Hadick s reception , that is, as we
look at it,a purel y exceptional case, and must con-
tinue to be so, and is certainly not to be used as a
precedent, or proposed for imitation. Ungallant
as it may appear at the first blush to say so, and
harsh as it mav seem to some to close the iron
portals of Masonic lodges rigorously against the
wives, and sisters, and daughters, and sweethearts
of Freemasons, still it must be done, as al l
precedent teaches and bids, and we must, un-
moved by smiles or tears, without fea r and
without hesitation , nerve ourselves to our
duty, as men , as Britons , and as Freemasons.
Having said this we will add, that perhaps occa-
sions may be found or "improvised ," when ladies
may be admitte d to meetings in the lodge-room,
but not of course during lodge hours, or in the
midst of Masonic work. That we hold to be
both a grave impropriety, and an utter impossi-
bility. We quite agree with the admirable re-
marks of "Another Freemason's Wife " in our
issue of to-day.

A RECENT MASONIC SERMON.

In our last impression a sermon by our rev -
erend Bro. E. R. Parr , P.G.C, for Cheshire,
appeared. In order to avoid any possible mis-
apprehension, we feel bound to remind our
readers that though the views therein expressed
are not ours, yet, that there is, and always has
been, and probabl y always will be, a very in-
fluential school of Christian Masons amongst
us, those, for instance, who, like Dr. Oliver,
like to find Christian symbolism in Freemasonry .
And we have always felt that this symbolism
may exist, especially if our theory of guild con-
tinuation be correct, as the eruild teach ine- was
undoubtedly Christian. We, however, hold, as
our readers know, that Freemasonry is universal ,
as our formularies teach, and therefore Bro. Parr 's
sermon, though eloquent and ingenious, can
only be taken as the expression of the indi-
vidual opinion of an able brother. Some
foreign writers hold Freemasonry to be
pure " humanitarianism," others an " eclec-

tic philosophy," others Deism, or Theism,
and some, as our good Bro. Parr, a Christian
system, apparently a sister to Christianity. Now
all these views we conceive to be ultra-Masonic,
and cannot be laid down and asserted dog-
matically, though we do not wish to dispute
the right of Freemasons to hold such views sub-
je ctively, so long, that is, as they do not seek to
force them upon us objectively as absolute Ma-
sonic teaching. All that we can properly say, it
seems to us, ex cathedra is, that Freemasonry is
a " system of morality based on allegory, and
illustrated by symbols," excellent, most excel-
lent, in itself , inasmuch as its morality is the
morality of the Word of God , but that it is not
a system of religion, and never was intended as
a "religio " to any one. We have thought
it well to make this last explanation ," as we
alway s object to "non-naturalism " in every
shape, and we desire to mould and base all our
Masonic teaching simply and honestly on the
acknowledged and official statements of our
great Order. Bro. Parr 's sermon is a very able
one, and deserves perusal , and will , no doubt ,
find favour with many.

©rtjpal (mj Oxmpn QMtt .
[We do net hold ourselves responsible for, or even as approving

of ihe opinions expressed by our correspondent s, but we wish, in
a spiri t of fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.— ED.*]

THE FUNDS OF GRAND LODGE.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have read with attention the letter of "Moneta '

in your last number, and in reply beg to say, that it is
not always " lawful for me to do what I will with my
own ," and Grand Lodge before it can do as it likes with
its own must make a law to enable it to do so.

That great jud ge, Blackstone, is reported to have said
that Parliament can do anything, except it be to make a
man into a woman, or a woman into a man. I suppose
" Moneta " thinks with the learned jud ge that Grand
Lodge can do the same.

The quotations given by " Moneta " do not serve him.
Yours , very fraternally,

AN OLD P.M., O NE , &C,

FEMALE FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor oj the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I read with considerable interest the letter from

a Freemason 's wife in your journal of Friday, al-
though I cannot agree with her opinion respecting women
being Masons, and I consider the W.M. of the Hungary
Lodge very unwise to initiate one, even if she were a
countess, and well versed in Masonic literature. I do not
think it a woman's province ; her place (as your correspon -
dent admits) is " at home."

I respect Freemasonry in the highest degree, also its
secrets, and in my opinion there is not a Mason living who
would style women blind , profane, and not to be trusted
with a secret—unless to his misfortune he had met with
such a one ; but God forbid we should all be classed under
such a lowering demonstration.

• As a rule I think we are held in .the highest estimation
by the brethren , and they are never happier than when
surrounded by us at the festive board , and why a man
should feel lighter hearted, and have a better conscience,
by divulging the secrets of the Order to his wife I cannot
imagine, unless there was shame attached to it instead of
being an institution founded on the best and purest prin-
ciples of religion (this is no secret). I honour it for my
husband's sake, he having entered heart and soul into it,
and am proud to say it was through my earnest solicita -
tions he joined the mystic Order, and I feel the greatest
interest in everything connected with Masonry, and we
can, and do converse freely upon the subject although I
am not a participator in the secrets ; and what true wifes
with a kind, good husband, would begrudge him attend-
ing his Masonic meetings, after the toil and harass of
business, because she was not enlightened into its secrets ?

I am afraid your correspondent's letter will cause many
of the brethren to say (slightly altering the text),J' Cu-
riosity," "thy name is woman."

Apologising for trespassing on your valuable space,
Believe me, yours faithfully,

ANOTHER FREEMASON 'S W IFE .

HERMETIC MASONRY ; OR, "LONG LIVERS."
To the Editor of the Freemason,

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I feel sure that you will not refuse me a few lines

of explanation in regard to the work entitled " Long
Livers," to which I see, with much pleasure, that you are
eivine prominence. This book has been known to a few
Masonic students for some years. Bro. Matthew Cooke,
about six years ago, furnished me with some extracts from
it, which I published in 1872 in my work upon " Specula-
tive Freemasonry " (page 113). This I did with the con-
sent of Bro. Cooke, provided the name of the book was not
given. Finding, however, accidentally, that the work
formed a part of the library of Bro. F. G. Irwin , of Bristol ,
I gave further prominence to the same in the pages of a



contemporary, which published my letter on the 24th Jul y,
1875, as you will see by the enclosed printed slip, which I
have sent to many brethren bot h at home and abroad. I
scarcely feel sure that I agree with you when you say that
it is a description of certain Hermetic grades ; I consider
the language to refer to the Royal Arch degree in A lche-
mical iaruon , at the same time I feel assured , from much
undoubted evidence, that all degrees above the three first
originated in the Hermetic knowled ge of certain Specula-
tive Freemasons, and if this is also your meaning, I am
at one with you. My only object in writing to you is to
do full justice to other brethren in their prior knowledge of
the existence of this valuabl e work , and I feel sure that the
well-known candour of your able editor will excuse my
taking up your space with this explanation. I always find
that Bro. Hughan is ready to give credit where it is due,
but I find also that there are a many who palm off the
discoveries of others as their own.

1 remain , dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternall y,
J OHN YA R K E R .

Manchester, Oct. 7th , JS76.

To Ihe Editor of the Freemas on.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

My friend , Commander C. Scott, "R.N., J.P.
(1*. Prov. G.W. of Devon , &c, &c.) has fraternall y remin-
ded me of a fact I had lost sight of , and which you evi-
dentl y also have done in your appreciative notice of the
reprint of the introduction to " Long Livers " of 1722 , by
Eugenius Philalethes, the whole of which is to be found in
the current number cf the " Masonic Magazine."

The first allusion to this scarce and curious work is to
be found in Bro. Yarker's "Speculative Freemasonry," and ,
it appears, Bro. Matthew Cooke had then a copy of the
work , which he intended to reprint. Copies of this strange
little book of 1712 are to be found in the private libraries

of Bros. Carson , of Cincinnati ; Bower, of Keokuk ; Irwin ,
of Bristol ; and others, and in the Masonic libraries of
Pennsy lvania (Philadel phia), and Sheffield (Yorkshire) , and
probably some others.

Its pecular Masonic value, however, apparently has been
quite overlooked from its issue until the present decade of
lhis century.

W I L L I A M  JAMES H L'O I I A N .
Truro , 10th Oct., 1876.

ULTRAMONTANE VIOLENCE.
To Ihe Editor of the Freemaso n.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Permit me to say a few words in refutation of an

attack made upon you by "A P.M. of 30 Years' Standing"
in your last . You have no reader ,! believe, more assidu-
ous than myself, and therefore none more conversant witli
the line of argument you have consistency adopted about
this subject at issue, whence I feel sufficientl y presumptu-
ous to add a line even to your own editorial note.

You have long observed the intolerant attitude of Ultra-
montanisni towards Freemasonry -, you have further ob-
served that this attitude has been professedl y based upon
charges known to bc false ; you have therefore set yourself
to defend Freemasonry by proving these charges to be
groundless, and at the same time by drawing attention to
the reckless manner in which such charges are made, not
only upon Freemasonry, but upon every other system that
Ultramontanisni supposes itself opposed to; you have also
drawn attention to the numerous acts of persecution (not-
ably those in Minorca) of which Ultramontanism has been
guilty, in order to show what would be the character of its
dealings, if only its power were equal to its will , with
Freemasonry as a system and Freemasons as individuals.
But in all this defence of yours not one word has there been
of counter attack or even of vengeful reprisal, still less of
any disapproval of the Roman Catholic religion , nothing
more than a simple refutation of slander, and slander of
such a nature that if left unanswered the outside world
would have been full y justified in regarding the Ultramon-
tane condemnation of Freemasonry as righteous and ur-
gently called for.

Such being the case, P.M.'s letter declares your refuta-
tion to be wrong, and therefore (if lie has well considered
his subject, and I will not insult him by imagining that he
would make such a charge without due forethoug ht),
leaves him only a choice of one of these positions :
either supposing that Ultramontanism has wrong full y
slandered and abused Freemasonry, then he would have it
that it is the duty of every Freemason to bear the reproach
without any attempt at refuting it, and so leave the outside
worl d suppose us really the " leprosy of heresy " that
Ultramontanism pronounces us to be ; or, supposing that
Ultramontanism has not wrongfully slandered and abused
Freemasonry, then he acknowled ges at once that Ultra -
montanism is right , and that we are therefore all that it
describes us.

Perhaps our worshipful brother will kindly inform us
upon which horn of this dilemma he would find the more
comfortable seat ; as for me, I prefer , Sir, to second your
refutation of all such slanders, and so rest clear, not in our
own eyes only, but in those of all the world.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother, faithfull y and fraternally
yours,

A MORE MODERN P.M.

On Saturday last, the 7th inst., the consecration of the
Rose Lodge (1622) was celebrated at the Surrey Masonic
Hall , Camberwell New-road , when a large number of the
members of the Craft assembled to do honour to the oc-
casion. Our V.W. Bro. John Hervey, P.G.D., G. Sec.,
was the officer appointed by the Grand Master to perform
the ceremony, in which he was assisted by Bro. H. G.
"Buss, Prov. G.J.W. Middlesex , and Bro. James Terry,
Prov. G.D.C. Herts. Among those present were Bros.
T. E. Webb, 503 ; F. Cozens, 907 ; Vockins, 1429;

CONSECRATION OF THE ROSE LODGE, No. 1622.

R. Challoner, 117 S ; W. 11. Ramsay, 1539 ; G. S.
Edwards, 975 ; Hobr. Vorsy, 1329 ; Kitson , 54S ; C.
Sims, 155 8; W. W. Mason , 1185 ; Charles Denton ,
169; S". P. Harvey, 1530 ; K - H." Bay ley, H. Bartlett ,
147 -, W. VI. Lee, 1524; M. S. Larlham, t .S5<)-, Hodges,
795 ; Webster , 174 ; Chaplin Henry, 201 ; A. R.
Cranch , 1216 ; J. Harris , 657 ; J. A. Lyon , 162 ; God-
frey, 1261; J. Claus, 1539 ; Thompson , 1158 ; W
C. Canton , 1475 ; Gammon, 795 ; D. A. Ashford , 1441 ;
G. T. Carter, Stephens, Dobson , Palmer, Cockett , J. N.
Kirby, J. Gornar, Alfred Allwurth , J. A. Btirgan , A. W.
W. Stead , W. W. Pritchett, W. C. Thue, G. P.
Collar, and E. C. Massey (" Freemason").

The brethren having been marshalled in due order by
Bro. Buss, who acted as Director of Ceremonies, entered the
lodge-room in procession, and Bro. Hervey, the Presiding
Officer , took the chair, and appointed his Wardens pro
tem., after which the lodge was opened in due form in the
three degrees.

Bro. J. Hervey then addressed the lodge as follows :—
Brethren, you are all perfectly well aware of the object we
have in view in meeting here to-day—namely, to add
another link to the chain—another lod ge to the long roll
of lodges under the English Grand Lodge. I am sure that
it is a matter of great gratification to all round this room,
as it is to the Craft in general that we find lodges in-
creasing and multi ply ing ; and we hope and believe that
the materials of which they are composed are not only in-
creasing in number, but also improving in quality. Bre-
thren , without such improvement I should be sorry to see
the members of the Craft multi plying as they are now
doing, because we must all desire that with increasing
numbers there may also be found an improvement in the
standard of education among Masons. I do not mean of
position in life , because I do not think it necessary to be in
a high position to be either a good man or a good Mason.
We all of us ought to have one desire in view—to do our
duty in the station that it has pleased God to call us to.
If wc do that , if we follow the precepts handed down in the
Craft , worldl y position does not matter, we are worth y of
being made Masons ; but if a man does not apply to his
ordinary domestic life something of the precepts which he
hears in his lodge, those precepts are thrown away, and 1
do not think that that mar is altogether a worthy member
of the Craft. Brethren , I have sa often dilated , when I
have had an opportunity of pointing it out , upon the ne-
cessity or caution , that I will not on thc present occasion
again impress upon your minds those ideas that arc ever
uppermost in mine. I will onl y say that unless a man is
one whom you know as a good man , who carries out the
ordinary duties of life worthily, I hold that you ought not
to introduce him into your lodge. Any one whom we
would not introduce to our own families we should hesi-
tate to introduce into our lodges. If a man is one
whom you can with confidence introduce to your family,
then he is a proper person to be made a Mason. I
have also impressed another thing very much upon the
Cra ft lately, and that is a very objectionable course that
is often taken in a lodge by a disappointed member , of
blackballing every memb.r who is presented for candida-
ture. I cannot stigmatise such a course sufficientl y. A
man who will do such an act is covertly staining the
character of another , of whom he probably knows no-
thing, merely to vent his own spleen. Worshi pful Master
designate, I hope that no such course will be taken in your
lodge, and I hope loo, that if it is, no step will be left un-
tried to rid the Craft of such an objectionable character.
I will not detain you longer , as vvc have a lengthy
ceremony to go through, upon such points as these. As
to the nature of a Freemasons' lodge Bro.Terry will proba-
bly have something to say. I will only add that 1 came
here to-day to consecrate this lodge with great pleasure. 1
have consecrated a great many in my time, and I can
say that I scarcely know of one that I have consecrated
that has not prospered , and I trust that the Rose Lodge,
No. 1622 , will not bean exception to the number.

Bro. Terry, as Chaplain , delivered the opening prayer.
at the conclusion of which thc acting Secretary, Bro. J.
A. Burgan , addressing the Presiding Officer , informed
him that certain brethren had petitioned Grand Lod ge to
grant a warrant for a lodge to be called the Rose Lodge,
and that the M.W. Grand Master had been graciously
pleased to grant them such warrant , and he requested the
presiding officer in accordance with the warrant to form
and consecrate the new lodge.

The presiding officer replied , directing that the brethren
who had signed the petition should be placed in order on
either side of the covered lodge board . This having been
accomplished by the Director of Ceremonies, the acting
Secretary was called upon to read both the petition and
the warrant of constitution , which he did. The presiding
officer then inquired of the brethren whether they approved
of the officers named in the petition and warrant , which
thty answered in the affirmative in due Masonic form.

Bro. Terry then as Chaplain delivered an oration on the
nature of Freemasonry and upon thc formation and func-
tions of Masonic lodges. This masterly composition was
delivered in so able a manner by Bro. Terry that
those present could not fail to be deeply impressed by it.

At the conclusion of this address the Anthem (133rd
Psalm) was sung by the professional brethren present,
Bro. G. T. Carter, Bro. Chaplin Henry , and Bro. Sy-
mons, under the direction of Bro. F. Cozens , who presided
at the harmonium.

The first nnrtion nf the dedication oraver was then re-
peated by the presiding officer , followed by the invocation,
after which the scripture lesson appointed for the occasion
was read by Bro. Terry, and after the singing of a hymn
the lod ge board was uncovered , and the presiding officer ,
assisted by the Wardens pro. tem., proceeded to consecrate
the lodge with the emblems oi plenty, happiness and unity,
the choir singing the while

When once of old in Israel,
Our early brethren wrought with toil,

Jehovah's blessing on them fell ;
In showers of corn , and wine and oil.

When there a shrine to Him alone
They built , with worshi p, sin to foil ;

On threshold and on corner-stone,
They poured out corn , and wine and oil.

And we have come, fraternal bands ,
With joy, and pride , and prosperous spoil ;

To honour him by votive hands,
With streams of corn, and wine and oil.

The Presiding Officer then dedicated the lodge, and
delivered the second portion of the dedicatioa prayer, and
the ceremony concluded with the Vesper hymn, " Guide
me, oh thou Great Jehovah ."

The Presiding Officer then constituted the lodge, which
was afterwards resumed to the Second Degree.

Bro. David Rose, P.M. 73, W.M. designate, was then
vouched for and presented by Bro. Buss for installation ,
and a Board of Installed Masters having been formed he
was presented and installed into the chair of K.S., and
proclaimed and saluted in due form. The W.M. then in.
vested his two princi pal officers as designated in the
warrant , viz., Bros. James Garnar, J.D. 975, as S.W. ;
Alfred Allworth , W.M. 1261, as J.W.

It was proposed and seconded that Bro. T. E. Webb be
theTreasurer of the lod ge, which was carried unanimously,
and Bro. Webb was thereupon invested by the W.M., who
then proceeded to appoint and invest his assistant officers
as follows :—Bros. J. A. Burgan , Secretary ; W. C.
Thue, S.D. ; A. W. Stead , J.D. ; "W. *W. Pritchet t ,
Prov. Grand Org. Herts, I.G.; G. P. Collar, D.C. ;
W. Hamlyn , W.S. ; and Bro. Church having been
elected by a show of hands, was summoned and invested
as Tyler of the lodge.

The ovation having been delivered by Bro. 1 erry, the
W.M. rose for the first time and made the usual inquir-
ies, and before resuming his seat , proposed the names of
three brethren as joining members. The S.W., in response
to the inquiry, proposed an initiate, the J.W. proposed four
initiates and one joining member, thc J.D. proposed one
initiate, the S.D. proposed one ioininsr member and two
initiates, and the Secretary proposed one initiate, a total of
fourteen proposed members.

The W.M. : Brethren , there is a duty that should have
taken precedence of this business. I have to propose a vote
of thanks to Bro. John Hervey for his kindness in comTng
forward this evening to consecrate our lodge, and I beg to
propose that he become an honorary member ofthe lodge ;
also that Bro. Terry and Bro. Buss be made honorary
members and participate in the vote of thanks.

The proposition was seconded by the S.W. and carried
unanimousl y.

Bro. Hervey : W.M. and brethren, when I say that if
our exertions this evening have been gratif ying to you and
satisfactory to the brethren , 1 am sure it will be ample
reward for what we have done. The performance of this
ceremony is in most cases a labour of love, and I am sat-
isfied that the two brethren who stand up with me would
have felt thc vote of thanks which you have been good
enough to propose that we should receive would have been
ample recompense for the service. As, however , you have
proposed to make us honorary members, we accept it with
thanks. I do not think that we can have all the functions
of full members, as suggested by our Bro. J.W., in putting
thc motion , as it is contrary to the Book of Constitution3 ,
which prescribes that honorary members shall not have
the privilege of voting, &c, &c. (J.W. : I was speaking
out of the fullness of my heart.) However, sir, I am
sure we are gratified if our services have been acceptable
to the brethren , and thank you for the compliment you
have paid us.

The lodge was then closed in due form, after which the
brethren adjourned to the banqueting hall where an ele-
gant repast was served ii la Russe. Between forty and fi fty
brethren sat down to dinner.

After dinner the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed , and some very good singing fro m the musica l
brethren enlivened the intervals between the speeches.

Bro. J, Hervey having responded for " The Grand
Officers" went on to say W. Master, you have said a good
deal about mc in the lod ge-room, and about the brethren
who assisted me in the ceremonies, and you cannot say
anything more to the purpose at the banquet table. Al-
low me, therefore, before I sit down to return thanks Ior
the Consecrating Officers , not but the brethren will regret
the loss of the speech which they would have heard from
you, but they will rejoice at not seeing me get up again te
speak. Bro. Hervey proceeded to make some flattering
comments on the constitution of the lodge, and the effi-
ciency of its Master, and concluded by proposing " The
Health of Bro. Rose," and "Success to thc Rose
Lodge."

Bro. Rose : Brother officers and brethren , I thank you
very sincerely for the very kind manner in which Bro.
Hervey has put this toast, and to you for the manner i»
which you have received it. I should certainly have HUeil
verv much to introduce mvself the vote of thanks to the
Consecrating Officers for the simple reason that I had re-
served for the banquet table the bulk of my remarks, but
we must also consider his comfort , as he has already had
a great deal of exertion , and feel bound to consider his
wishes as to the curtailment of this stage of the business
of the evening. In thanking Bro. Hervey I echo his
... '.-V.,.,. tm- .V.m n.n.n. -lt.f nf tko \c.A rt * IHl H tfllSt ttiat 1

shall never be found wanting in the performance of the
important duties of that post which has this day beenen-
trusted to me. - _,.

The toast of "The Officers of the Lodge," 1'*
Masonic Charitable Institutions " (to which Bro. terry
responded), and the Tyler's toast were also duly honoured,
and brought to a close a highly successful meeting. .



_ he Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons
was held on the 27th ult., at Maryport , under the ausp ices
of tbe Whitwell Lodge, 151, of which Bro. J. Gardiner is
W.M. Prov. Grand Lodge was opened and presided over
bv'the Right Hon. the Earl of Bective , R.W.P.G.M.M.M.,
assisted by Colonel Whitwell , M.P., W.D.P.G.M.M.M.,
and Bro. F. Binckes, G.S.M.M.M., London. The usual
business of the lodge having been transacted , the P.G.M.
appointe d his Provincial Officers as follows :—Colonel
Whitwell , D.P.G.M.M.M. ; J. Nicholson , P.G.S.W. ; W.
Pratchit , P.G.J.W.; M'iCay, M.O. ; Cooke, S.O. ; Henry,
TO .; Beeby, C.; Wheatley, P.G.T. ; Pe de E. Collin ,
P G.R.M. and P.G.S.; J. R. Tickle, P.G.S.D. -, J. Barr ,
P G.J.D,; W. B. Gibson , P.G.S.B. ; Potter , P.G.D.C; J.
Smith , P.G.O. ; J. Gardiner, P.G.J.W.; E. Tyson , P.G.
I.G. The brethren subsequently sat down to a sumptuous
banquet , prepared by Miss A. Banks.

The lodge having been dul y opened , the following bre-
thren were advanced to the honourable Degree of M.M.M.,
.,*» .—Rrns. T. Goodinp*. R. R. Hunter. Picklhall. Rnhsnn.
Watson and Grayson.

The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded
with in a most able manner by the Consecrating Officer.
A board of Installed M.M.M. was then formed , and Bro.
McKay was dul y installed , the ritual being given in a
very impressive manner. On the re-admission of the
hrtthr en the Newly-Installed Master received the usual
salutations , which were given under the direction of the
Installing Master. The .W.M. then proceeded to install
his officers as follows :—Bros. Godfrey, S.W. ; Cranston ,
J.W. -, J. Gooding, M.O. ; \V. Hall , S.O., pro Nelson ;
Hunter , J.O.; J. Pickthall , Treas. ; Robson , Reg. ; Wat-
son , Sec. ; Grayston , S.D. ; Stanton , J.D. ; pro Lisson ; J.
Croskell , I.G., pro Thonibcr. The Installing Officer
having addressed the brethren in a most impressive
manner , it was unanimously resolved , on the motion of
the W.M., seconded by Bro. Godfrey, that Bros. Binckes,
Dr. Moore, and E. Simpson , be made honorary members.
The usual proclamations were then made, and the lodge
closed according to ancient custom. The brethren then
adjourned to the Commercial Hotel , and sat down to a
sumptuous banquet , provided by the newly-installid
officers. The usual toasts consequent on such a gather-
ing were given , and a very pleasant evening was spent.

PROVIN CIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF CUMBER-r LAND.

The monthl y meeting of the Committee of this institu-
tion was held on Wednesday afternoon in the library, Free-
masons Hall , Col. Creaton in the chair. There were also
present Bros. S. Rawson , Benj. Head , H. G. Warren ,
Joseph Smith , W. Hale, Thos. W. White, J. Newton ,
M. Lew. C. A. Cottebrune. lames Brett. A. H. Tatters.
all , R. Wentworth Little, C. F. Hogard , Raynham W.
Stewart, H. Massey (" Freemason "), W. Hilton , Dr.
Jabez Hogg, and James Terry, Secretary.

The Secretary read the report , and afterwards authority
was given to sign cheques which had been recommended
oy the committee's report. In the report there was a re-
commendation for an increase of .£20 a vear in the salarv
of the clerk in thc Secretary 's service. The petitions of
four males and five females were then received , and the
petitioners were placed on the list for next election , after
which Col. Creaton gave notice of motion to come on at
the next meeting of the Committee that thc Secretary 's
salary be increased £100, to commence from December
next.

The Committee then adjourned.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

©mtimra
THE RT. HON. GEORGE, MARQUIS OF TWEED-

DALE.
It is our painful duty to record the death of Bro. the

Rt. Hon. the Marquis of Tvveeddale, Past Grand Master of
Scotland , which sad event took place on Tuesday last, at
his residence, Yester House, Haddingtonshire. The de-
ceased peer, who was in his ooth year, had been ill for
:°rne time, and recently he was severely burned by fallinginto the lire in his dressing room at Oxenford Castle, as
noticed in our columns a short time back. He was the
eighth marquis in the peerage of Scotland and a repre-
sentative peer for Scotland.'.having, as the result of a longmilitary career, attained the distinction of Field-Marshal,knight of the Thistle, and the Grand Cross of the Bath.

LORD MAYOR 'S DAY '— Subjoined is the
"fhcia! route of the forthcoming civic pageant on the 9th™ November, on the occasion of the Lord Mayor elect, Sir' nomas White, going from the Guildhall to Westminster,0 be presented to the Barons of the Exchequer. Thecortege will leave the Guildhall about one o'clock, andproceed by way of King Street, Cheapside, St. Martin's le
... ..'"»_Aldersgate Street, Jewin Street. Fore Street.London
IW „ ' Wormwoo-i Street, Houndsditch, Minories,
r»n l°w' Tower Hi,,« Great Tower Street , Eastcheap,
FW B? trtet' St* Paul's Churchyard, Ludgate Hill,
Th* ' Strand ' Charing Cross, and Parliament Street.
Qur^'v " J0!*rn*-y wiU be by the Thames Embankment,
Guildh h 

treet' Queen Strcet' and Kin S Street to

Lodt/T?11 of the annual banquet of the Star
cut b»c . .{!*struction! No- I27S. 's unavoidably crowded> out will appear in the issue for the 21s.
super

E
sedIrt '^OI?fort '. and economy promoted. Gas

'own 1 w irtL- y 
^

c' a?d day'ig1" ""fleeted in dark

GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA .
The first meeting of this body held under the warrant

issued by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, was held in the
City of Montreal on Thursday, the 10th August , Col. W,
J. McLeod Moore presided . The patent of this appoint-
ment as Great Prior of thc Dominion of Canada was
presented and read , after which he was duly presented
and installed in accordance with the rites of the Order.
After the reading of his address, the election of officers
was proceeded with , and the following is a b'st for the
present year :—Col. W. J. McLeod Moore, Supreme Great
Prior ; S. B. Harman , Great Sub-Prior; Daniel Spry,
Toronto, Chancellor ; F. J. Menet, Toronto, Constabb ; J.
Greefield , Kingston , Marshal ; Edson Kemp, Montreal ,
Registrar ; J. R. Kerr, Toronto, Provincial Prior, Central
Ontaria ; James Seymour , St. Catharines, Provincial
Prior, Western Ontario.

The annual excursion and pic-nic of the Barrie Masonic
fraternity being fixed to come off yesterday August 9th , on
board the Steamer Lady of the Lakes, to and at Longford,
great preparations were previously made for a pleasant
and agreeable time, and when the auspicious morning
arrived , the brethren and friends, with their wives, families
and other social connections, turned out in such numbers
as to fill both the lower and upper decks of the well
trimmed and capacious Craft, Lady of the Lakes, as she
cast loose from her moorings at the Northern Railway
Wharf , on the morning of August the 9th. The party
was accompanied by excellent brass and quadrille bands ,
and the trip to Longford was thoroughly enjoyable. On
reaching the secluded but lovely spot selected for the
pic-nic, the scene that presented itself to the view was
really grand. Little groups were here and there scattered
on thc green sward , screened from old Sol's scorching
glances by the umbrageous foliage of convenient trees, to
the number of at least 300 people—all enjoying the
luxuries which their well-filled baskets afforded. After
their appetites had been thus satisfied, the band struck up
exhilirating music, and soon a merry crowd were exercis-
ing themselves to its measured time, in the mazes of the
dance, on a large platfor m erected for that purpose. Under
the management of the committee the arrangements were
all well carried out , and gave general satisfaction.

Every bod y seemed well pleased with the day 's amuse-
ment.—" Barrie Examiner."

At tbe meeting of Holy Land Conclave, of the Order of
Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, held in the Masonic
Hall, Toronto-street , Toronto, the following were elected
officers for the ensuing year:—Bros. J. B. Nixon , 180,
Sov. ; R. J. Hovenden , 320, V.S. ; Wm. Brydon , 320 ist
G.; John McKee, 2nd G. ; F. J. Menet , 320, Treasurer ;
J. Ross Robertson , 180, Recorder ; A.' S. Irving, 18°,
Herald ; Joseph Purvis, 180, Prelate ; George Watson
180 Prefect ; J. L. Dixon , Sentinel. The officers were duly
installed by the M.P.S., Bro. Daniel Spry, 32°. The
Order of Red Cross has been organized and in working
order in this city for some years, and is in a flourishing
condition. This is the oldest of the outside orders ot
Masonry, its establishment dating back to A.D. 313. Its
ritual is beautiful and impressive , and year after year the
order increases in efficiency and numerical strength. The
Order bids fair to become eventually the leading as it is
believed to be the most valuable Order of Knighthood in
existence, not only on account of its sublime teachings
and beautiful ceremonies, but because of its undisputed
ancient origin.—" Toronto Telegram."

FREEMASONRY IN CANADA.

The following letter appeared in the " Times " of
October 6th , and alludes to a paragraph which we pub -
lished last week :—

Sin ,—In the interesting little note of your issue of to-
day headed " A New Intelli gence Department ," taken
from " Allen's Indian Mail," it would appear that the
natives about Dmapore, Patna , and neighbourhood have
lately been seized with the belief that the British soldiers
have orders to decapitate all natives found abroad after
sunset or found in secluded places, the heads being depo-
sited in the Masonic lodges, and by their means intelli-
gence can be gained of any political intrigues. How like
one Asiatic people are to another, to believe such childish
nonsense, is seen from the fact that some years ago, when
I resided in the city of Batavia, gas was introduced there,
and while the streets were all opened preparatory to
laying the pipes and the gasworks were being erected , the
natives got an idea into their heads that under each
gasometer two barrels full of children's eyes were to be
put ; a sort of ghost called a " choelik " going abroad at
night and scooping them out of the children 's heads ; and
this impression wis so general that like the natives of
Patna and Dinapore, the Malays of Batavia would not
issue from their homes at night. The Dutch authorities
at last got tired of this folly, which really seized the im-
mense native population of Batavia like a mania, and
severely punished one or two of the natives, who ought to
have known better , and possibly did, and after this the
nuisance abated. " Allen's Indian Mail" says that the
fact that the natives can believe such things of our soldiers
is very significant, but it is only significant to any
thoughtful mind how very unfit such people are to rule
themselves. Just one word more about Masonic lodges.
The Universal name for them among the Malays is
" Roema Setan "—Devil's Houses.

I remain, your obedient servant, JOHN PERT.
Thatched House Club, St. James's-street.

October 5th.

A NEW INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT.

The official programme of the order of proceedings to
be observed by the members of the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land , thc Masters of Lodges, and the brethre n generally
upon the occasion of the demonstration of Tuesday, the
17th inst., at the laying of thc memorial stone of the new
Post Office buildings in George Square by His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, his just been issued by
Bro. John Laurie, Grand Secretary, under order of the
Most Worshipful the Grand Master Mason of Scotland , Sir
Michael Robert Shaw Stewart, Bart. It announces that
the members of Grand Lodge will assemble in the Albany
Academy, 44, West Cumberland Street, at 1.30 p.m. pre-
cisely, when and where Grand Lodge will be opened , and
thereafter adjourned for the ceremonial of the day. The
daughter lodges will muster in Burnbank Grounds , Great
Western Road, at half-past twelve o'clock n oon, the lodges
being enjoined to eater by the north-east gate, where they
will be received by the assistant Marshals and conducted
to their respective divisions. Any lodges arriving after
1.30 p.m. will have to take the junior position in the pro-
cession ; and after the leading column has marched off no
lodge will be allowed to join in. Thc Grand Lodge having
been adjourned , the members thereof will put themselves
under the immediate direction of the Grand Director of
Ceremonies. The daughter lodges will be under the en-
tire control of the Grand Marshals, and will be arranged
according to seniority on the roll. Upon a given signal
the procession will move off in the following order, viz. :—
Band of music, office-bearers and members of daughter
lodges, four abreast, the senior lod ge in front , the commis-
sioned officers of Provincial Grand Lodges, according to
the seniority of their provinces on the roll ; the office-
bearers of the Grand Lodge. The route of the procession
will be by Woodlands Road, Lynedoch Street, Park Street
East, Park Circus, Park Street West, Park Terrace , Kel-
vingrove Park, Park Gardens, Claremont Ter-
race, Woodsidc Terrace, Woodside Cresent, Sauchie-
hall Street, West Nile Street, St. Vincent Street, a nd St.
Vincent Place. When the procession has reached the
triumphal arch at George Square it will halt, take open
order, and the whole of the lodges in the rear will follow the
like example, so that Grand Lodge may pass through the
ranks to the platform. The whole line of brethren will
" stand fast " in their rank until His Royal Highness re-
turn s down the same, en route to the residence of the
Lord Provost. The ceremony being over, the Grand
Lodge will proceed by the north side of George Square,
George Street , and John Street, to the City Chambers in
Ingram Street, where Grand Lodge will be closed. The
brethren will then disperse. Full Slasonic costume is en-
joined on the occasion , viz.,—Black, with white gloves
and white tie. Bands of music brought by lodges are to
consist of not less than eight performers, and all must
be under the complete control of the Grand Director of
Music as to their place in the procession. We may add
that the major portion of the lodges in the province are
exhibiting their anxiety to make as creditable a show as
possible on the auspicious occasion , and we think it only
wants the element of favourable weather to render the
day a memorable one in the annals of the Craft in
Glasgow,

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.

The arrangements at Renfrew for the reception of the
Prince and Princess of Wales on the 16th inst., are now
taking a somewhat definite shape, and there is every
probability that the R oyal burgh will for the time present
a gayer appearance than on any previous occasion within
its ancient history. From the railway station to the new
municipal buildings the road will be lined with the 2nd
Battallion Renfrewshire Rifle Volunteers. At a point on
the route will be erected two platforms at the expense of
Colonel and the Hon. Mrs Campbell , for the convenience
of the tenantry of the Blythswood estate, and the children
attending the Blythswood Sunday school. The addres s,
which is to be presented to the Royal visitors in front of
the new municipal buildings , has been drawn out by Pro-
fessor Robertson , assisted by Mr Herron (town clerk), and
Mr W. M. Wilson, writer, and it has been forwarded to
the Prince of Wales for his approval. The municipal
authorities of Renfrew intend on the occasion to depart
from the usual stereotyped rule of presenting the address
in cither a gold or silver casket. They have been kin dly
furnished by Lady Anne Speirs, of Elderslie, with a piece
of the timber of the " Wallace Oak," which grew at
Elderslie, and from this they have arranged to have
manufactured a handsome casket, which will bear the
armorial crests of the burgh and a suitable inscription.
For the purpose of permitting as many of the community
as possible to witness the ceremony of presenting this
address, a platform to hold about 2000 persons will be
erected in front of the Town Hall. On the same evening,
a grand invitation ball will bc held in the Town HaU ,
at which it is expected there will be a gay anti fashion-
able assemblage, but it is not anticipated that either of
the Royal visitors will attend it. The town will be elabo-
rately illuminated . A select party of distinguished ladies
and gentlemen are to have the honour of dining with the
Prince and Princess of Wales at Blythswood House in tl e
evening, amongst whom will be the Duke of Buccleueh
and Lad y Mary Scott, Earl and Countess of Bredalbane,
Earl of Dunmore , Lord and Lady Colville of Culross,
Lord Carington , Sir Michael and Lady Octavia Shaw-
Stewart , Lord Provost of Glasgow, and Miss Bain , Mr
Sykes, M.P., Mr. Andrew Cockerell , Miss Knollys, lady-
in-waiting on the Princess of Wales, Mr. Knollys, Pri-
vate secretary, and Col, Teesdale, equerry-in-waiting.

THE VISIT OF THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS
OF WALES TO GLASGOW.
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THE EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT

(under the sanction of the Lod ge of Unions), No. 256.—
The annual festival of this famous lodge will take
place at Freemasons ' Hail , on Friday evening, November
24th , on which occasion Bro. the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Carnarvon , M.W., Pro Grand Master , has kindl y consented
to preside. Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, who has
entered on his thirtieth year of office as Trea surer , will
take the chair of the lodge, which will be opened in the
Grand HaU, at six o'clock preci sely. The following sec-
tions will be worked bv Past Grand Officers , *viz. :

F IRST LECTURE .
4th Section by W. Bro. J . C. Parkinson , P.G.D.
Hth „ „ C. A. Murton , P.G.D.
6th „ „ C. C. Dumas , P.A.G.D.C
7th „ „ J .  A. Rucker , P.G.D.

SECOND LECTURE .
2nd „ "W. Bro. R. Grey, P.G.D.
3rd „ „ H.J . P. Dumas , P.G. D.
4th „ „ H yde Pullen , P.G.S.B.
jth „ „ T. Fenn , P.G.D.

Among the many Stewards for the evening, we hear , are
the following:—V. W. Bros, the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of
Donoughmore , S.G.W. ; the Hon. Wm. Warren Vernon ,
J .G.W.; Sir Albert W. Woods , P.J .G.W. ; J . B. Monck-
ton , President of the 'Board of General Purposes ; W. Bros.
C. A. Murton , P.G.D. ; H. J . P. Dumas , P.G.D. ; J . A.
Rucker , P.G.D.; 1. C. Parkinson , P.G.D. ; R. Grey,
P.G.D.; T. Fenn , P.G.D.; C. C. Dumas , P.A.G.D.C ;
Hyde Pullen , P.G.S.B.

The Friends in Counci l Chapter, No. 13S3,
of the Holy Royal Arch , was consecrated on Thursda y last
by Most Excellent Comp. Lord Skelmersdale , Grand H. oi
England. A Secon d Edition of the " Freemason " will
be issued earl y on Saturda y morning, in which a full report
of the proceedings , both at the ceremonies of consecration
and at the banquet , will appear.

Bro. Ex-Sheriff Sir Fredk. Perkins, M.P., has
been elected Master of the Loriners ' Company for thc en-
suing year.

On Thursday week Mr. Kent , C.C, invited a
few friends to an elegant luncheon at the Albion. The im-
mediate object of the gathering was to welcome the Mayor
of Hull , on a contem plated visit to London. He was ,
however , unable to be present , owing to ill-health. There
were a few toasts drunk , and , in proposing one of them ,
the host explained that the reunion was attributable to a
kind reception he had met with in Hull during a recent
visit to that town. Mr. Charles E. Lewis, M.P., rep lied
for the Houses ot Parliament , and Mr. McGeorge , C.C ,
to thc commerce of the City. Amongst those present
was Mr. Gresham , chief clerk at the Mansion Honse
justice room , who previousl y occupied a similar position at
Hull. —" City Press. "

Bro. Sir George Elliot, Bart,, M.P., has been
elected Master of the Needle Makers Company for the en-
suing year.

We are pleased to hear that Bro. Wordley,
the eminent chronometer maker and jeweller , of 84,
Cannon-street , has just secured a large contract to supp ly
the South India Railway with their clocks and watches.
The order consists of 112 station clocks and 64 watches
for thc use of the guards. These are all made to suit the
climate of India , and we believe this is the largest order
that has been executed by the trade for some time , and
was onl y  secured after very shar p competition with several
of the oldest firms in the City. We believe that Bro.
Wordle y, althoug h but a young Mason , is working hard ,
hop ing soon to take up a prominent position in the
Craft.

The Mount Edgcumbe Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 1446, was re-opened J on Wednesday week , and will
meet at 19, J ermyn-street , St. J ames 's, every Wednesda y
evening at 8 p.m.

The Upper Norwood Lod ge of Instruction
(previousl y named the " Sydney ") meets every Monda y
evening, during the winter months , at the White Hart
Hotel , Church-road , Upper Norwood.

Bros. Dr. Ramsey and M. J. Mclntyre,
Q.C, have been elected Wardens of the Needle Makers
Company for the ensuing year.

Warwick has just expended £25,003 securing
a good water suppl y, and the works were formally opened
on Wednesday by the Mayor . The supply of water , it is
stated , will be more than sufficient for the requirements of
the town. It has been obtained from a bed of sand , and
is supposed to be practicall y inexhaustible.

Bro. Sir Frede rick M. Williams , M.P., R.W.
D.P.G.M. for Cornwall , has subscribed £500 to the Cor-
nish Bishopric Fund, This sum , with the £2000 which
the Episcopate Committee have agreed to transfer to the
Cornish Bishopric Fund as announced by the Earl of Devon
at Plymouth , will secure Lad y Rolle's gift of £40,000.

For the Week ending Friday, October 20, 1876.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Cralt Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters , Mark Lodges ,
Preceptories , Conclaves , &c , of any chan ge in place or
lime of meeting. 

SATURDAY , OCTOBER 14.
Quart. Gen. Court Girls ' School , at 12.
Lodge 176 , Caveac , Albion Tav., Aldersgate -st.

„ 13 61 , United Service , Greyhound Hot. , Richmond
„ 1423, Era , King 's Arms Hot., Hampton-ct.
„ 1426 , The Great City, Caunon-st. Hot.
„ 1612 , West Middlesex , The Institute , Ealing,

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond.
Manchester , 77, London-st. , Fitzroy-square.
Star , Mar quis of Granby, New Cross-rd.

MONDAY , OCTOBER 16.
Quarterl y Gen. Court Boys' School , at 12.—See Advt.
Lodge 21 , Emulation , Albion Tav., Alders gate-st.

„ 58 , Felicity,
„ 720, Panmure , Balham Hot., Balham.
„ 862, Whittin gton , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 901, City of London , Guildhall Tav. , Gresham-st.
„ 907, Royal Alfred , F.M. H.
„ 1201, Eclectic , F.M.H.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTI ON .
Prince "Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav. , Kingsland.
Strong Man , Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate.
Sincerit y, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden , Stanhope Arms , Up. James-st , Camden To.
Eastern , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. J ames's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington, White Swan , Deptford.
Perfect Ashlar , Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Upper Norwood. White Hart Ho., Church-rd.,
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd. , Hackney.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17.
Board of Gen. Purposes , at 3.
Lodge 30, United Mariners , Guildhall Tav., City.

„ 73, Mount Lebanon , Brid ge House Hot.
» 733i Westbourne, Lord' s H ot., St. John 's Wood.

Chap. 11 , Enoch , F.M.H.
„ 19, Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 186, Industry, F.M.H.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCT ION .
Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
Yarborou gh, Green Dra gon , Stepney.
Domatie , Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road .
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers , ;Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord' s Hot., St. John's Wood.
Dalhousie , King Edward , Trian gle, Hackne y,
Prosperit y, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate.
St. Mar ylebone , British Stores Tav., St. J ohn 's Wood.
Constitutional , Wheatsheaf Hot. , Hand-court , Holborn.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav. , Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince 's Head , York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree , Red Lion , Leytonstone.
Metropolitan Cha pter , J amaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping.

WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 18.
Gen. Com. Grand Cha pter , at 3.
Lodge of Benevolence , at 6.

„ 140, St. Geor ge's, Trafal gar Hot., Greenwich .
„ 619, Beadon , Gre yhound Tav., Dulwich.
„ -700, Nelson , M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
„ 1044, Wandsworth , Spread Eagle , Wandsworth.
„ 1349, Friars , Cheshire Cheese , Crutched Friars.
„ 1382 , Corinthian , George , Glengall-rd., Millwall.

Chap. 192 , Lion and Lamb , Terminus Hot. , Cannon-st.
„ 857, St. Mark' s, Surre y Masonic Hall.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Confidence , M.H., Basing hall -st.
Mt. Lebanon , Windsor Castle Tav. , Southwark-bd g.-rd.
Pythagorean , Prince of Oran ge, Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemar y Branch Tav. , Hoxton .
Royal Union , Horse and Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. J ames's.
Peckham , Maismore Arms , Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope , Thicket Hot. , Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbur y Park Tav. , Seven Sisters '-rd.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav. , Southwark Park .
Duke of Connaug ht , Havelock Tav., Dalston , E.
United Stren gth , Grafton Arms , Kentish-town.
Islington , Crown and Cushion , London Wall.
Whittington , Black Bull Tav., Holborn.
Lewis , Kin g's Arms Hot., Wood Green.

THURSDAY , OCTOBER 19.
House Com. Girls ' School , at 4.
Lod ge 49, Gihon , G uildhall Tav., Gresham-st.

„ 55, Constitutional , Inns of Court Hot.
„ 169, Temperance , White Swan , Hi gh.st, ,Deptford .
„ 174, Sincerit y, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 179, Manchester , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 181 , Universal , F.M.H.
., 813, New Concord , Rosemary Branch , Hoxton .
„ 1139, South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood.
„ 1287, Great Northern , F.M.H.
„ H39 , Stockwell , Tulse Hill Hot. , Tulse Hill.
„ 142 .I, H yde Park , 1 , Craven-rd., W.
„ 1475, Peckham , Surre y M.H.
„ iJ 07> Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
„ J 5 12 , Hemmin g, Lion Hot., Hampton .

Chap. 79, Pythagorean , Shi p Hot., Greenwich .
Mark Lodge, Bon Accord , 2, Red Lion-sq.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, J olly Anglers ' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Temperance in the Kast , Catherine-st. , Poplar.
Ebury, 12 , Ponsonby-st., Milbank.
Highgate , Bull and Gate , Kentish-town.
The Great City, l i t , Cheapside.
High Cross , Coach & Horses , Hi gh-road , Tottenham.
Salisbur y, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Prince Frederick "William Cha pter , St. J ohn's Wood.
Southern Star , Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.

FRIDAY , OCTOBER 20.
House Com. Boys' School , at 4.
Lod ge 1589, St. Dunstan 's, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st,
Rose Croix , Invicta , 33, Golden-sq.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Union Waterloo , Thomas-st., Woolwich .
Robert Burns , Union Tav., Air-st. , Regent-st.
Belgrave , Constitution , Bedford St., Covent Gard

Unions Emulation (for M.M. 's), F.M.H.
Temperance , Victoria Tav., Victoria -road , Deptford .
Clapton , White Hart , Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portu gal Hot., Fleet-st.
Westbourne , Horse & Groom , Winsley-st., Oxfoid-st.
United Pilgrims , Surre y M.H., Camberwell New-road .
St. James's, NewTanners 'Arms ,Gran ge-rd., Bermond sey.
Duke of Edinbur gh, Silver Lion , Penn y-fields, Poplar.
Doric , Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road.
Bur goyne, Grafton Arms , Prince of Wales 's-road , N.W ,
St. Luke's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill .
Burdett Coutts , Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
Royal Standard , Finsbury Park Tav., Hollowa y.
Ranela gh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith.
Pythagorean Chapter , Prince of Oran ge, Greenwich-rd .
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
St. Geor ge's, Globe Tav. , Greenwich .

For the Week ending Saturday, October 21 , 1876.
MONDAY , OCTOBER 16.

Lodge 721 , Independence , M.R., Ches ter.
„ 1502 , Israel , M.H., Liverpool.

Chap. 32 , Jerusalem , M.H., Liver pool.
„ 995, Furness , M.H., Ulverston.

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
TUESDAY , OCTOBER 17.

Lodge 667, Alliance , M.H., Liver pool.
„ 1225, Hind pool , Hartington H ot., Barrow.
„ 1276 , Warren , Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombe.
» >3 25> Stanle y, M. H., Kirkdale , Liverpool.
„ 1570 , Prince Arthur , 80, N. Hill-st., Liver pool.

Cha p. 605, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
Lortcrft nt T.. 5JI .  M.H - T.i vprnnol.

WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 18.
Lodge g3 f ,  Zetland , M.C , Birkenhead.

„ 823, Everton , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1086, Walton , St. Lawrence 's School , Liver pool ,
i) 1345, Victoria , Cross Keys Hot., Eccles.
11 1353) Duke of Lancaster , Athenaeum , Lancaster .

Mark Lod ge 31 , Fidelit y, Norfolk Arms Hot., H yde.
De Grey and Ri pon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liver pool .
Harmon ic L. of I., Mona Hct., J amcs-st., Liver pool ,
Downshire L. of L , M.H. , Liverpool .

' THURSDAY , OCTOBER 19.
Lodge 203, Ancient Union , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 343, Concord , Militia Mess R., Preston .
„ 425, Cestrian , M.H., Chester.
„ 6o-J , Combermere , Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
„ 1299, Pembroke , Rawlinson 's Hot., West Derb y.

St. J ohn 's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
FRIDAY , OCTOBER 20.

Duke of Edinburg h L.'".'. ' ., M.H., Liverpool .

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, October 21 , 1876.
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY , OCTOBER 16.
Lodge 129, St. Mirren , 5, Moss-st., Paisley.

» 33* > Union , 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
1, 581, Plantation , Crai giehall-st., - S.3*., Glasgow,

Encampment St. Mun go, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
TUESDAY , OCTOBER 17.

Lodge 3J , St. ]ohn , 213, Buchanan-st., Glas gow.
» 73, ThistleandRose ,2i3 , Buchanan -st., Glasgow.
„ 87, Thistle , 30, Cathcdral-sr., Glasgow.
„ 437, Govandale , Portland Buildings , Govan.
„ 556, Clydesdale , 106, Rose-st,, S.S., Glasgow.

WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 18.
Lodge 117 , St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick.

„ 354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
„ 57 1, Dramatic , 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

Chap. 150 , Shettleston , M.H., Shettleston.
THURSDAY , OCTOBER 19.

Lodge 27, St. Mungo , 213,  Buchanan-st., Glasgow ,
¦wo. Renfrew. 8. Hitrh-st.. Paislcv.

„ 465, St. Andrew , 69, Garn gad-rd., Glasgow,
n 54?i Stewart , M.H., Kilsyth.

FRIDAY , OCTOBER 20.
Lodge 31 , St. Mary Coltness , Com. Hot., Wishaw.

„ 30G , St. Thomas , 90 , Wcll gate-st., Larkhall.
„ 321 , St. Andrew , R.A., Public Hall , Alexandria.
„ 360, Commercial , 30, Hope-street , Glasgow.
„ 408, Clyde , 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 47 1, St. J ohn , Stane Inn , Shotts.
„ 496, St. Munn , Ardnadam , Kilmun.
„ £5 1 , Clydesdale , Royal Hot., Larkhall.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21.
Lodge S12 , Thorntree , School House , Thornliebank.

„ 524, St. Andrew , M.H., East Kilbride.
„ 544, St. Andrew , M.H., Coatbrid ge.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST
OF SCOTLAND.

For the Week ending Saturday, October 21 , 187 6.

MONDAY , OCTOBER 16.
Lodge 44, St. Luke , F.M.H., 98, George -st.

TUESDAY , OCTOBER 17.
Lodge 36, St. David , Ship Hot., East Register -st.

„ 405, Rifl e, F.M.H., 98, George-st.
WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 18.

Lodge 160, Roman Eagle, Iona Hot., 62 , Nicholson-**
THURSDAY , OCTOBER 19.

Lodge 48, St. Andrew , F.M.H., 98, Geor ge-st.
„ 226, Portobello , Town Hall , Portobello.

Chap. 152 , Perseverance , 86, Constitution-st., Leith .
FRIDAY , OCTOBER 20.

Chap. 83, St. Andrew , F.M.H., 98, George-st.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND
VICINITY.


